Year Book 1961
Extra papers and writing inside front cover
Danie Jonas
June 27
Douglas
Eveylene Jonas
Jeanel Jonas

2 June
Lesely
9 July
June 5
June 5

Mrs. O G Laurence
3 floor
Dee Hospital Ogden
Leseley
Da
July 1 first
July 19
Billie Jonas
July 11

27 June
20 June
Bret
Bobbie
13 July
Tamra

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
District 4.
Sadie Olson
Sarah Smith
Emma Johnson
Victora Erickson
Thada Spackman
Susan Anderson
Rhoda Anderson
Mary Spackman
Wonda Spackman
Mrs. Ivy
All home but one
9 home
Loa Thomson
1 gone
Lillian Bowcutt

Nov 10. 61
Home
Not home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Distric 4
Went teaching today
Rhoda Anderson
Susan Anderson
Mary Spackman
Wanda Spackman
Thada Spackman
Vectorea Erickson
Azia Johson
Sara Johson
Sadie Olson
Teacher
Loa Thomson
Lillian Bowcutt

Jan 12, 1961
Home
Not home
Home
Home
Home
Not home
Not home
Home
Home

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Feb 8, 1962
District 4
Visiting Relief Society Teachers
Rhoda Anderson
Home
Susan Anderson
Not home
Mary Spackman
Home
Wonda Spackman
Home
Veada Spackman
Home
Mrs. Alvy
Home
Victoria Erickson
Home
Emma Johnson
Home
Sarah Smith
Home
Sadie Olson
Home
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Richmond, Utah
Febr. 11. 1958
Wm. J. Holmes
Loyalty Group Insurance Agency
Dear Sir,
We are sending our Loyalty Group Insurance in for $38.20. We are a little late but we had to get another
car. We now have a Desoto Sedan Year 1950 Motor or ID number S1450.719 Serial number is 50094016 No
of cylinders no 6 Family Automobile Policy no AFP3873
Yours Turely
Lorenzo Bowcutt
Richmond, Utah
Box 312
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Distric 4
Visiting Teachers
Febr 9. 1961
Rhoda Anderson
Susie Anderson
Mary Spackman
Wonda Spackman
Veda Spackman
Victora Erickson
Emma Johnson
Sara Smith
Sadie Olson

Not home
Not home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Not home
Not home
Not home

Loa Thomson
Lillian Bowcutt
5 not home
4 home
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Distric 5
Visiting Relief Society Teacher
Mar. 7. 1961.
Rhoada Anderson
Not home
Susan Anderson
Not home
Mary Spackman
Home
Wonda Spackman
Home
Vada Spackman
Not home
Victoria Erickson
Home
Emma Johnson
Home
Sara Smith
Home
Sadie Holson
Home
6 home
3 not home
Loa Thomson
Lillian Bowcutt
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Distric no 4
Releif Soceity
Visiting Teacher
Distric number 5 June 5, 1961
Rhoda Anderson
Home
Susan Anderson
Not home
Mary Spackman
Home
Wonda Spackman
Home
Theda Spackman
Home
Mrs. Alvig
Home
Victoria Erickson
Home
Amma Johnson
Home
Sara Smith
Home
Sadie Olson
Home
All home but one
Loa Thomson
Lillian Bowcutt
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
July 21, 1961
District No 4
Visiting Teacher
Rhoda Anderson
Susan Anderson
Mary Spackman
Wonda Spackman
Theda Spackman
Mrs. Evy
Victora Erickson
Emma Johnson
Sarah Smith
Sadie Olson
All home
Teachers

Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home

Loa Thomson
Lillian Bowcutt
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Dec 6, 1961
District no 4
Visiting Teachers
Rhoda Anderson
Susan Anderson
Mary Spackman
Wonda Spackman
Theada Spackman
Mrs. Elry
Vicitora Erickson
Emma Johnson
Sarah Smith
Sadie Olson

Not home
Not home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Not home
Not home
4 not home
6 home

Loa Thomson
Lillian Bowcutt
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
District no 4
Visiting Teacher Sept 20. 1961
Rhoda Anderson
Home
Susan Anderson
Not home
Mary Spackman
Home
Wonda Spackman
Home
Veada Spackman
Not home
Mrs. Alvey
Not home
Victoria Erickson
Home
Emma Johnson
Home
Sarah Smith
Not home
Sadie Olson
Home
4 not home
6 home
Loa Thomson
Lillian Bowcutt
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Aug 9 1961
District no 4
Visiting Teachers
Rhoda Anderson
Susan Anderson
Mary Spackman
Wonda Spackman
Theada Spackman
Mrs. Elry
Victora Erickson
Emma Johnson
Sarah Smith

Home
Not home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home
Home

Sadie Olson
All home but one
Teacher
Loa Thomson
Lillian Bowcutt

Home

Title Page
Mrs. Lillian C Jonas Bowcutt
59 East 4 South
Richmond Utah
Jeanel June 5
Leslley 27 June
Susan July 24
Shearlen June 9th
Gene T Anderson
4205 N. W. 112th
Grimis Iowa
Birthdays
Evelyn June 5
Jeanel Jonas 5
Lesely 27
Shearlen 7
Helen’s
(The dates are printed as part of the book, but for sake of reading, I will include them as part of the text. Also, I
have maintained Lillian’s spelling from the journal.)
Sunday Jan 1
Went down to Logan for dinner at Lowell and LeReta’s we sure enjoyed ourselves then went down to the nurseing
home at Bennett and seen mother and payed my $4.00 to home for mother mother looks good and is doing allright.
Jan 2
Washed to day had big washing I was so tired when got through Sandra and Douglas come up for a couple of hour
and Norwood Colleen and the baby came for a few minutes and got the other to children It was awful cold but
most of the close got dry
(Dates left blank I will skip)
Sunday Jan 8
Jimmy and Spencer came today and brought a picture of the three children for Christmas and said Cindy was getting
worse again. They are taking her to the Saint Bendex for radar treatment again. They had to take her out of
school. While they were here Terry fell off of the tree he was climbing a broke his arm in 2 places.
Jan 9
Baked bread and cookies today and washed my head to night. Hope I don’t catch more cold. Dad had a bad spell
just before dinner and one in the night last night. He doesn’t feel a bit ood today. Watkins man was here today got
bottle vitamins off of him. Cost 6.98 today.
Jan 10
I went to Relief Society we had a nice meeting it was theology meeting Loa Thomson gave the lesson. They gave
new Dristrics to the Visiting Teacher instead going with Ida Andrus I go with Loa Thomson now.

Jan 11
I washed today and sure got tired but had a nice day part of the close got dry. We had our Ward Teachers tonight
They also changed our ward teachers they gave a nice message and told us we should pray often. Made an apple
pie for dinner.
Jan 12
Went teaching today all home but three. Had lovely afternoon both Ren and I are sick tonight. I had pretty good
day got most of my ironing done Ren hasn’t been feeling so good had one of those nisty spells last night makes
him feel awful for a day are two - my legs hurt me so bad about 3.0 clock this morning I have been so tired all day
Jan 13
Edna came up to night and Helen came up and toke her home again we had a nice visit got another cold to night and
Ren isn’t feeling very good either Russ called an told us about Floss and said she was home now and that they
wasn’t going to oparat on her other leg. That was going put a brase on the one that was oparated on.
Jan 14
Got a letter from Spencer he said Terry got his arm broke in two place and that there isn’t much chance for little
Cindy that treatments will do her good for a while but it is just a matter of time.
Sunday Jan 15
Ren didn’t rest either but he went to sleep after I got up. Called adry and LeReta and Lowell well Layton to see the
kids. Made cack this morning early we went got Edna to have dinner with us. Lillian called to night she said they
were all well and that LeReta + Lowell had been down to see to day.
Jan 16
Got up not feeling good again didn’t do much all day. Russ and Olvie came over this afternoon a while, LeReta +
Lowelll and their family came to night and had supper brought me 2 quarts of cream on sour + one sweet. Feeling
prity good to night.
Jan 17
Got up feeling better this morning Ren is isn’t feeling a bit good he got the same as I have. Gloria called and told
me to tell Edna they be up to night Mary called and said they all had the flue but her. Said Babie came home from
school sick to day Edna came over and stayed night with us.
Jan 18
I had awful pain in my chest this morning it was sure awful for a while hit me while I was eating breakfast we toke
Edna home to night They got all new mail boxes in the new post office to night I am feeling better to night do hope I
stay better now L.D. came brought Ren a pair of new house slippers.
Jan 19
Got up 8.30 o clock this morning feeling pretty good got a little done but had go slow called Colleen and she the
baby was feeling fine today. Russ and Olive came and gave us fish they had caught in Bear lake they call them
circus near saw fish like them before.
Jan 20
We are watching the President put in office this morning and the Parade afterwards It is cold in Washington there
snow on the ground but they sky is clear and the winds are blosing and it is awful cold their The Inauguration of the
presidend Kennedy just over It was over between quarter after and 11.30 O clock am Olive got me a little stand for
my hot plate with my gold stampas
Jan 21
It was cold and half sick all night when I got up and got around I felt better. But still don’t feel to good Norwood
and Colleen went Logan to day and got me a pressure cooker to day with my gold stamps it sure nice Norwood put
my stand to gether for me this morning and its sure nice. Sure wish I could here how little Cindy and Terry are. I
am so worried about Cindy hope she is better. Haven’t heard from none of the children this week but Norwoods
family LeReta’s wish the rest would write.

Sunday Jan 22
Had a pretty good day to day We went and got Edna to come over for dinner and Lowell + LeReta a family came
while were eating got them some dinner then Lowell + kids went to Elwins to eat potatoes after dinner Lorus and
Carrie + there daughter came after dinner and visited us for a while before they went home. And they went and saw
mother and said she was feeling fine.
Jan 23
Got up this morning and washed we went and get Edna and she hung out the close for me so that I wouldn’t get
another cold if I could help it I just can’t get over the last cold It sad. I am sure thankfull Edna came over and help
me. Colleen came over this after noon and cut dad hair he looks pretty good now bless his heart do wish he would
get to feeling better.
Jan 24
Got up feeling fine this morning went to Relief Society meeting at ten o clock I made two mince meat pies and
Sadie and Olive up for coffee this afternoon. Tonight Olive sent me up a bail of straw and I was sure thankfull for
that as I sure needed it got letter from Jimmy this morning she said Cindy was getting better and that Terry was
doing fine they would take cast off in a week or two.
Jan 25
Got up feeling fine my work cleaned chicken coop ironed and got supper Edna came over about 9 o clock PmM.
Stayed all night Ren had a bad spell and was sick all night with my stomak got up feeling still sick. Got a letter
from Lona today said they were getting Jeanel toncels out. Edna having trouble with her mail box she has to move
be snowing a little day but doesn’t pout to much it up on Rosco Merrills corner hope everything turns out alright for
her.
Jan 26
Got up this morning feeling awful sick at my stomack been sick all day we take Edna home at 2.015 P.M. baked a
bach of bread to day and roasted a duck for Ren dinner and made dressing on it. Leona Smith called told how
Joseph and Hilma’s family were.
Jan 27
Colleen called siad Sandra had scarletina and was sure sick and that baby wasn’t well either called Edna she had
been to the temple all day until about three o clock and she was tired and didn’t want to come over because I van
was coming in the morning to move mail box.
Jan 28
It sure cold this morning can’t get the house warm for the last 2 days Sandra is still quite sick They had to take her to
Dr to day she got a shot for her cold. She has to go get an other one in the morning we just toke Edna home wish
had of stayed.
Sunday Jan 29
Got up feeling pretty good we had beakfast I made cake and fryed chicken and made salad for dinner. No body been
her today yet Colleen take Sandra to the Dr and he gave her another shot she is a lot better today. It is cloudy to
day hope we have storm There is stake conference in north wards and south in the north ward church Ellis up to see
us for a while today.
Jan 30
Got word this morning that Mrs. Jos McMurdie died Saturday night sometime. Colleen and Sandra the baby came
over for a little while to day. I had them eat dinner with us sure seemed good to have them come for a while. It
snowed a little last night but snow all gone and clearing off to night didn’t sleep much last night I wish I could get
feeling better.
Jan 31
Got up this morning got breakfast and washed the dishes got ready to go to Relief Scoiety it start at 10 o clock in the
mornings now. We had a lovely meeting this morning on Social Science in spiritual living all the women in the

neigborshood went and we all enjoyed it so much. Sent insurance today Homesteader I us Helen + Roy came to
night and stayed about an hour
Feb 1
Today went cashed my check sent to money orders off for life insurances one to the Sentinel and one to Reserve life
off, toke Edna home. And she didn’t come back to night Ivan came to see his mother and I had him stay for dinner
with us still can’t often mail box.
Feb 2
Got up this morning it cloudy and cold made some cookies Edna come over tonight and stayed all night It was
cloudy all day today and Red didn’t feel a bit good Olive called and wants us to come down for coffee in morning.
Feb 3
Got up this morning and there was snow on the ground and still snowing but it is clear again to day got a letter from
Sylvia and they are all well sent the names of our familys and births to Connie sure hope she makes out with them
all didn’t go to Olives this morning because Sadie was sick.
Feb 4
Got up 8.0 o clock this morning the weather pretty and clear but cold bake a batch of bread cleaned top shelf of
cubberd made soup for dinner went to town got grocerys came back going to do my Saturday cleaning if I can Ren
is watching T.V.
Sunday Feb 5
Got up with a bad cold again this morning made coupld apple pies it awful cloudy looks like snow and hope we get
a lot haven’t had much snow this winter if we don’t won’t have much water this year Edna’s Ivan + Gloria brought
mother up to see us to day and she wouldn’t stay she stayed 15 minutes and wouldn’t any longer she wanted to go
home so the toke her back to the home.
Feb 6
Its snowing a little this morning and it awful cold my cold is quite bit better I sure hope I get over it this time LeReta
+ Lowell and family came for a while last night sure hope they made it home all right
Feb 7
Got up about 8.30 o clock A.M. got breafast washed the dishes made bed and we to didn’t get Teachers meeting but
went Releif Society meeting it was Theology The Doctrine + Covenants Lesson 29 The law of administration to the
sick it sure was a wonderful lesson its raining with part snow today.
Feb 8
Got up got breasfast washed dishs bathed had several phone calls got dinner started so I can go teaching this after
noon. We went teaching at 1 o clock we had a nice visit with all that was home and all were well that was home out
side of colds.
Feb 9
Got up this morning and it cleared up for a while so I got my washing down but its got cloudy and stormy looking
again but the wind is blowing a little I hope I’ll be able to get my close dry Colleen brought the baby came and had
dinner with us.
Feb 10
Ren was sick all day to day had such a pain in his left hip and side he sure been sick we got Edna to come over and
stay all night with us to night cleaned out chicken coope and stryed to keep the rain from leeking in on the chickens
couldn’t go down to Olives to day because didn’t want to leave Ren.
Feb 11
Got up so tried this morning Ren suffered with awful pain in his hip and leg all night Dr. came yesterday gave him a
shot yesterday and gave him to kinds pills to take pain pills penacliam pills he said it was sysctic rheumatism made
cake this morning and we got about 2 ½ inches snow in the night sure looks good to see some snow for once.

Sunday Feb 12
Red feels a little better this afternoon had a pretty good sleep before dinner is now siting up I hope he soon gets
better. He has Cyctic Rheumatism its sure painful he can’t hardly stand the pain.
Feb 13
Ren is awful bad again this morning can’t stand on his left leg hardly at all poor guy sure suffering froze quite hard
last night but it is thouging to day again I had Brothers Wm pack Bro Bundy come over and administer to him to
night and he felt a lot better and slept pretty good all night.
Feb 14
Oparated on Floss other leg today. I got up and went to sever at Relief Society but when got down there they told
me if I wanted I could go home and stay with Ren and they would do it for me. I was sure thankfull because I knew
I should be home with him when he is sick Olive called and ask how he was this morning.
Feb 15
Got up feeling pretty good Ren is still ed but is sleeping slept good all night but in a bit of pain when he trys to get
around Edna got home from Logan and went back to the Temple she called when she got hom she said they had nice
crowd and they got down and back just fine.
Feb 16
When I got up this morning it was snowing Mildred called she has an awful cold I called Edna she said she was
going do her ironing and then write ome letters and go and mail them Ren got up feeling quite a bit better but it hurts
quite bad when walks went out and started his car and let it run for a while.
Feb 17
Slept until 20 to 9 A.M. this morning and could of slept all day the way I feel. Ren slept good didn’t have much pain
last night hope gets better soon. Cleaned out the stove this morning now going to get breasfast got a nice letter from
Joseph today first I have heard from him in a long time Ren toke me to town to day but couldn’t hardly get back to
the house. Russ and Olive went down and seen Floss today and she doing fine.
Feb 18
Got up this morning wrote a letter to Jos and his family sent a card to Floss in hospital and moped the dining room
and now waiting for Ren to eat his bresfast so I can get the rest of my work done haven’t seen Edna for two or three
days but talk to heron the phone ever day.
Sunday Feb 19
Got up this morning Ren felt a little better. About 11.3 o clock am Spencer’s family came and brought Norene and
her baby its sure a darling baby. First time I have seen it he sure a smart little fellow. Edna came over and had
dinner with us also. The kids didn’t stay to long because the weather looks so bad they was afraid they would get in
bad snow storm over the cayon. We toke Edna home about 4.30 P.M. she wanted to go to meeting Cindy looks a lot
better than she did.
Feb 20
The weather sure looks bad again this morning I wanted to wash but don’t hardly dare the way it looks out side Ren
doesn’t feel good again this morning we had Relief Society teachers this afternoon we had a nice visit with them.
Ren leg hur worse to day than it has for two or three days.
Feb 21
Looks like it mite be a pretty good day don’t know weather to stay home and wash are go to meeting Ren still
sleeping came back from meeting and done my washing and got most of it dry. Elwood and Silvia and family came
this after and they brought Mrs. Scott with that’s Elwood mother I am sure tired to night.
Feb 22
It snowing to beat the band this morning sure glad got my washing done and nearly all dry mixed bread this morning
I think Ren is better a lot. Edna came over to night stayed to night with night us Helen Roy and her family came to

see her but she came back and stayed all night with us when they went home.
Feb 23
Got up this morning with a bad cold and headack this morning and Ren’s leg paints him bad again this morning
Russ + Olive came over this afternoon for a while it was sure nice for them to come for a while.
Feb 24
Didn’t sleep much last night got up this morning finished my ironing and cleaned out my stove. We called Russ and
he said Floss would go home to morrow from the hosptial, and that she was feeling fine.
Feb 25
Got this morning it had rained a little during the night was stormy this morning went to town came back and done
my Saturdays cleaning what hadn’t done before I left Ren has been in quite bad pain all day. They came for the heart
fund and also primary pennys to night.
Sunday Feb 26
Got up made cake and Norwood came for a while Ren isn’t feeling so good. Edna went to Ogden with Ivan and
Gloria and there family. It pretty and clear this morning but awful cold. Edna went down to Russell tod day and
Helen and Roy came and seen her while she was there she went down with Ivan and his wife and family got home
about 9 o clock to night. Norwood Colleen and ther family wher here for a while to night they were the one
company we had today. Floss got home all right.
Feb 27
IT was sure cold last night and cold to day but looks like it might snow to night it been snowing a little to night
Norwood came over and brought over the mail today. We went over and got Edna and had her come over for
dinner to day and take her back to night.
Feb 28
Got up with a cold feel quite tried feel light back to bed but have to go to town after come home Relief Society if
Iorn able to go and Ren doesn’t feel good again this morning he said went down and got my check sent my
Insurance off. Colleen came over had dinner with us I went down town with her and walked back so I could get
some exercise.
Mar 1
I had a good sleep last night we went downtown sent birthday card to Wilford and sent $4.00 to the Bennett Nursing
home for mother went over and got Edna brought her over for dinner and toke her home to night. It sure been cold
to day has been raining to night. Russ called Floss to night and she was feeling pretty good and beginning to walk a
little on her sore leg.
Mar 2
got up this morning 15 to 7. Moped both floors gave Ren his breaskfast washed dishes and then Sadie + Olvie came
up and visited with me until about 12:30 o clock P.M. made my bed got dinner done dishes watch T.V. Norwood
came up and brought the mail. Edna came over last night and stayed all night with us sure was glad she came.
Mar 3
Got up this morning boy but it sure was cold. Last night Norwood came over for a few minutes this morning took
Edna home this afternoon and payed Ren Dr. bill and got some grocerys. Had an awful head ack this afternoon and
started come sick but better to night hope there isn’t anything wrong with me.
Mar 4
Got up feeling pretty good made cake got in the oven. Ren still in bed hope he is better this morning. Take a bath
went over and got Edna brought her over to have dinner Leona called asked if Hilma was here but she didn’t come
nobody came but Edna we toke her home about 4:30 PM
Sunday Mar 5
Boy came for thithing thought maybe Hannah + Bill would come but knowone showed up. Colleen called.

Mar 6
Got up this morning there is snow on the ground looks like its going to snow some more I did so want to wash
went to the Dr. he said I might have to go to the Hospital I am sure hoping it won’t have to go
Mar 7
Got up this morning went to Releif Society came home got dinner and Loa and I went Teaching this afternoon. They
were all home but three we had a nice afternoon.
Mar 8
Fot up 6.30 this morning got my washing done at 10.30 this morning Edna came over and hung the close out for me.
And gether them in to night for me. It sure been a pretty wash day got nearly all of them dry Norwood came over
this morning and brought the mail to me. Edna was awful sick all night.
Mar 9
Edna is a little better this morning. I didn’t get much done this morning but dampen my close and get dinner we
toke Edna home this afternoon noon got my ironing done It been two pretty days the last to days Olive called wanted
me + sadie to come down for morrow afternoon.
Mar 10
Got up this morning got breaskfast got work done but I haven’t been wreath much to day. Went down to Olives for
a couple of hours this afternoon. Edna went teaching to day and her and Mildred went down and saw mother this
afternoon and she said mother was looking good I wanted her to come over to night she called said she didn’t feel
very good to night so she didn’t come. Norwood brought the mail over for me this morning got a letter from Spencer
yesterday.
Mar 11
Got up feeling pretty good this morning but Ren has been quite bad pain all day went got grocerys came home and
the oil man came and Lillian called this afternoon it was sure nice to here her voice and Norwood came and brought
the baby and the other two children for a while.
Sunday Mar 12
Made two lemon pies roasted a chicken without dressing Lowell + LeReta and the children came up + Hilma + three
girls came up and had dinner with us and Ellis + his three little ones came + Norwood + Colleen + their family come
this afternoon and Rudy came over from Garland while sure was nice to have them come but I am a little tired.
Mar 13
Hearold + Doraine came for a while. I got up this morning a cold again feel better other ways Edna called and said
she had been to the Dr. and he said she was everything was pretty good with her Edna is going to Temple to night
hope Harold + Doraine come before she goes. Edna called after she come from the Temple and asked if Harold +
Doraine had come but didn’t see them if they came. I am writing the letter that Ruth gave of Rens life so I can send
it to Rudy.
Mar 14
When got up this morning it had been raining and looks like its going to rain again going to Releif Society birthday
party at 2 o clock if everything goes all right between now an than I went Relief Society this afternoon I didn’t enjoy
it a bit. Lloyd + Verda came while I was gone and they didn’t stay until I came home. Edna walked over and had
supper with us. And we toke her home. Ren is quite miserable to night his legs paing him so much.
Mar 15
Got up early this morning got my washing done before 10 o clock it was a lovely day got my close all dry and called
Edna she wasn’t through her washing yet and Mildred called. Talked quite a while sure have been awful tired this
afternoon can’t understand why got my letter finish to Connie have to write some more of Ren + Mary life so I can
send it to Rudy.
Mar 16

Went up Sadies this morning Olive and I had a pretty nice fornoon Eliza came this evening and stayed all at with us
sure was nice to have her she was going to go to the Temple with one of Elmer’s Laurinces boys who was going to
get married.
Mar 17
Eliza left at 25 minutes after seven this morning to go to the temple do hope she made in time got all of my cleaning
done to day but dusting and also get my ironing done. I wish I knew what caused my legs to hurt me like they do
and why I get sure tried bwe went over and got Edna and had her stay with us to night.
Mar 18
We been working with our sess pool all morning trying to get it to stop running over but didn’t have any luck with
so that means we will have to make another once Edna stayed while we went down town and got some Darnio to put
in it but it didn’t do any good Edna stayed until afternoon and than we toke her home. Colleen came over and cut
Ren’s hair and he looks pretty good now again. Got test back yesterday will have to go to the hospital in a few days
for a day are so.
Sunday Mar 19
Got up with a bad cold + my ears even hurt but I made sour cream cake. it’s a pretty day to day guess we go over
and get Edna so she can have dinner with us so she won’t have to eat alone. Leland Maxine her boy friend and
Nancy came up to see us to day Lee sure looks wonderful haven’t seen him about 2 years.
Mar 20
Was sick al night with a bad cold got some pills off Dr Noble to night I sure hope that clear it up went over got Edna
brought her over for dinner with us today and snowed part of the before noon cover the ground with snow but it was
all gone in a couple of hours. Dorthy’s Husband came and got Edna to night so she went home.
Mar 21
I am going to try and go to Releif society if I can get ready. It starts early it keeps me going to go. Went meeting
came back got dinner over and Eliza came and spent the afternoon with us went back to Russ’s to stay all night
Mar 22
Got up this morning my cold is a little better but I am awful weak. And so tired all the time. Went down and got
Edna to come over and stay to night with us Russ came over to night and market off a place for a scese pool
Mar 23
Edna went to the Temple to night so we toke her home this afternoon so she could go Eliza came over to stay with
us to night because is going home in the morning. Got a letter from Joseph He said the court awareded them the
children until September.
Mar 24
When we got up this morning it had been raining looks awful stormy might rain part of the day going to mix bread
Olive and Sadie came up this morning visited for a couple of hours and enjoyed ourselves fine. Edna came and
stayed all night. Last night it was raining hard when we went bed.
Mar 25
rained all night when we got up this morning it was snowing hard cooking beans for dinner we took Edna home this
afternoon and LeReta and her family came. For a while than they went home Colleen is going to the Hospital in
Presten Tuesday to have a bad mold removed I hope everything will be alright.
Sunday Mar 26
When we got up this morning it was snowing right hard. Made two pumpkin pies Golden and Shirley came this
morning to get some Dew berrie bushes and raspberry bushes to plan down to there place in Hyrum we got Edna and
brought her over for dinner and toke her back this afternoon Russ called this morning and told us Olive had an alcer
so sorry for her.
Mar 27

Got up and got washing done. And nearly dry had bring in my close because it was snowing so hard went with Edna
two the Dr came home got dinner called Colleen she goes to up to Preston to Hospital in the morning sent a letter to
Aunt Rhoda and now I am I am tired Ren has got a cold he called Russ and Olive is feeling better.
Mar 28
Went to Relieif Society this morning it was good meeting Colleen went the Hospital this morning hope she got
through her oparation all right that she gets home okay hope the Dr. get it all Norwood is taking care of the baby.
Called Edna she going down to Millers to take a book home. Cleaned out the chicken coop put in clan straw.
Mar 29
Called Colleen this morning she is sure awful misserable has to take some many pain pills. Got most of the busses
trimed up and cut down the suckers and racked the lawn looks pretty nice now brought Edna over going get her stay
night.
Mar 30
Edna walked home this morning I went down to Olives I stayed until 11 o clock this morning came home a back
bread and called Colleen to come over and have dinner with us. Cut all the plum bushes off out where my cloth line
is if feel good I want gether them and burn them in the morning Laru came to day to stay with Olive for a day are
two.
Mar 31
Went two town got my check payed my Homsteaders ins got some grocery washed some of the windows got a nasty
cold again this afternoon through bushes over the fence to get them out of road of the garden I want get plouged as
soon as I can.
Apr 1
Got this morning moped both floors sent $4.00 to Bennetts nursing home. Sent Ren Sentinel insurance off got some
grocerys this afternoon Lillian + Ray + their family came are going to stay all night Evan came for a while to night.
Sunday Apr 2
Lillian + Ray and the 2 babies stayed over to Colleens + Norwoods last night went over to Talbots for dinner left for
home to night. Lowell + LeReta and there family came for a while. Evan said he ws coming back to day but haven’t
seen anything of him or his family.
Apr 3
Got up got washing done and tried going dampen the close done and iron this afternoon if I can than going call the
Dr. won’t go the to Hopital until Thursday the Dr will let me know got my ironing done sure was tired when I went
bed. Mrs Bundy came over and hung out my close for me. She sure a good neigbor.
Apr 4
The wind blew half of the night and its sure cold this morning went to Reif Society this morning we had a lovely
meeting. Going Hospital at 4 o clock to morrow afternoon should be home Friday.
Apr 5
Went to the Hospital 4 o clock had erichment at 9 LeReta + Roland came up at visiting hours and saw me.
Apr 6
Went into the operating room 9 o clock in the morning was awful sick nearly all day. LeReta came up and stayed
with me until everything was over and I got to feeling btter.
Apr 7
Norwood and Colleen came and brought me hour got word I had to go back Sunday after noon at 4 o clock and be
operated on Monday morning at 9 o clock and have my female organs taken out to be safe.
Apr 8
Got up this morning I don’t feel so good but I am going mix a batch of bread and go to town and get something to

eat for Ren while I am gone got here some conference.
Sunday Apr 9
up in the Hospital now it 4.30 o clock sure hope everything goes all right so I can get home soon Norwood Colleen
and the family brought me here to the Hospital at 4 oclock to night.
Apr 10
Operated on this morning at 9 o clock didn’t know anything much awaken once saw Evan Lona + LeReta and didn’t
know much after until nexted morning I didn’t know wither was going to live or not the way I felt but I guess I will
make it I always have
Apr 11
Poor Ren is taking it awful hard Eliza and Floss are staying with him until I get home I hope They found out I had
cancer but they toke all of my female organs out Dr said they got it all which I hope they have Ellis and Jerry
brought a beautifull flourers
April 12
LeReta has been coming up combing my hair and washing my teeth for me. I sure been awful sick Ellis calls ever
day I sure have lots of beautifull flourers. Spencer Mary + Norene came and brought me some pretty flourer Evan
Lona Lillian Ray sent flower I got lot of cards to day
Apr 13
To day just getings so I can eat my meals good got more floer and cards to day LeReta came up again to night.
Randall came with her Norwood came up and brought me a malt it was sure good couldn’t eat only a little bit eat to
much supper.
Apr 14
LeReta came up to night and brought me some paper and envlopes and water my flowers got more pretty get well
cards.
Apr 15
This afternoon Evan and Lona came and LeReta came up also They said they would see me next week end Ren calls
every day going home Monday I hope
Sunday Apr 16
I was in Hospital had bath had dinner and at visiting hours Lillian Spencer Jimmie + Norene came up to see me Art
Mary Golden Shorley + Hannah + Bill all came up to see me and the Dr wouldn’t let so many of the stay so they just
stayed a little while. At visiting hours at night Lowell and LeReta came up to see me.
Apr 17
Got my stiches out this morning and Norwood and Colleen came and brought me home Norene came up and is
going stay with me this week Ida Andrews came up for a while I am feeling fine Helen came up to see me and take
Edna back with her but she is going to stay with me when she comes back
Apr 18
Getting along fine fine but I can’t do anything for a long time had a bad oparatration so I got to take easy for a long
time Norene has sure got a lovely sweet little baby he is so good a sweet all the time Llody and Verda come fro a
while Bair and Mrs Dobsons came up for a little while. Olive came up for a while.
Apr 19
Mrs Bundy came over this morning and Darl came with her. Ida and Dona came this afternoon and stay + visited for
a couple of hours Colleen came to night and got all of my dirty close so she could wash them for me to morrow.
Apr 20
Got quite backack to day I have caught a cold so darn sore every time I move hope I will soon be all right sure awful
when I can’t do anything for myself Colleen washed to day than she had to go down to work on the floor. Colleen

and done all my washing and ironing a brought thenm back it so nice of her
Apr 21
Feeling quite a bit better to day have go down to Dr Noble to morrow still quite sore wish I knew what was wrong
with me Norene’s Husband came after to night sure hated to have her leave she sure was a good kid and the baby
was just wonderfull he was so good all the time he was here.
Apr 22
Jimme called to see how I was feeling went to Dr this morning got my bandges changed gave me some pills for a
little infection that I had he said I was doing fine got a card from Darla May she has a fine baby boy born on the 8th
April Collen came up and done all the work and toke me to the Dr she sure good to me. I guess Edna will be here to
night I think Rhoda Anderson brought me some home made buns.
Sunday Apr 23
Slept good all night had a good sleep today nobody came but Mr + Mrs Bundy ran over a little while this morning
Colleen called she is coming over after my durty close Ellis called and asked how I was and if they could do
something Ray + Lillian called yesterday to see how I was they taking Shearlene to the Hopital to get her Toncils
out.
Apr 24
Jerry came up and got my blankets and bed spread to wash for me and brought a lovely salad and some forzon corn
and some fruit and some veal and some liver for us all the children have been so good me while I have been sick Jos
hasn’t been up to see me but they sent me a pretty card.
Apr 25
Edna went Reilf society in her ward this morning Mrs Bundy toke her over sure hope I get well enough so she will
be able to go to our meetings hope I’ll soon be able to go. Feeling fine. But got a cold and it miserable had Colleen
come and have dinner with us and brought my close back and all ironed and sent my Hospital Insurance off hope
soon get back so we will know what to do.
Apr 26
Got up with a cold this morning and kind of a head ack hope I soon get to feeling better I hope when I go the Dr to
morrow that I will be okay. Colleen came and got some washing to night bless her heart she sure has been good
me. Ida and Mrs. DeMill came to see me for a while last night and Sadie came to see me this morning everybody is
so nice since I been sick
Apr 27
Went to the Dr and said was doing fine toke all of my bandges off to day. Said wouldn’t be able to do anything for
six months going to the Goldstar mothers party to night Colleen is going to take me Edna is making cake for Ivan to
night and they are coming up for supper with us Colleen washed again for me again to day. She sure a good girl to
me I went two the party for the Gold star mother we had a wonderful party.
Apr 28
Feeling pretty good out side of a cold Edna has got the work done and now gone to pinear meating I want her to go
to her meeting I know I will be okay The little black cat lost all her kittens last night she has had two many to take
care of the white cat came up missing she was taking care of 10 little kittens the other was the oldest she lost hers
poor little thing.
Apr 29
We got breakfast over and made out an order for some new corsets and sent off this mornig got a call from LeReta
she is sick with bad cold + Toncils are bad poor kid. Edna went home this afternoon to get her bath and cleaned up
for Sunday school and meeting to morrow night Everthing is okay here until she gets back Olive came up and
brought me some potatoes.
Sunday Apr 30
Ren made fire this morning I got beakfast done dieshes started dinner and Edna came and finished getting for me

Spencer Jimmie and there children came and had dinner with us and Evan and his three little goys came Evan said
Vern Jensen died at six o clock this morning I sure feel awful bad about it. LeReta + Lowell and their family came
for a little while to night she brought 2 quarts of cream one sour and one not LeReta doesn’t very good to night she
has had such cold
May 1
Edna got the work done and we went to town get our checks cashed so we toke Edna home so she could clean her
Frage and wash she will be back again after Relief Society to morrow it teacher meating and she has to be their so
do I but I am afraid I won’t be able to make it the way I am yet. Mr Bundy is watering the lawn for me and Uncle
William Jonas came this morning it was sure good of him to come and see us all up here he brought one of his
grandsons with him
May 2
Went bed early last night but I got up so tired this morning but I go breakfast over and the dishes done still got a
cold Edna will back after meeting so I don’t think I’ll do any more to day unless I get to feeling better Colleen toke
my watch and got fixed today and Edna came over this afternoon and Colleen my close back all ironed so nice.
May 3
Got go to town some more Insurance off and for $4.00 to Mrs. Bennetts where mothers is staying for her got me
another table cloth. Yesterday I could have some thing to do to pass my time got to go to Dr. to morrow again hope I
am alright and don’t have to take treatments got a nice get well card from Connie yesterday sent all our insurance off
today.
May 4
Went to the Dr. this morning and said was doing fine but still can’t do very much for a long time. Edna went home
to night so that she could go teaching in the morning said would come back to morrow night and mix me a bach of
bread so I would bread for Sunday. Ren run off in the dich so I had call Evan Spackman to come and help him out.
May 5
Ren got up made a fire I got up and emptyed ashes got breakfast done dishes and watched programs on TV. Got got
dinner and this afternoon went over and got Edna. Colleen sent some of the close home and gave her some bread to
make dressing out of. Ren caught cold and doesn’t feel a bit good to night. He is in bed so is Edna and I am going
to bed now.
May 6
Norwood came up this morning brought me a letter from Lillian and chopped my a lot kindling Edna made bread
this morning waiting for it to bake so we can take her home and we have to go to town. Loa Thomson went teaching
to day and found them all home. Hazel Funk went with her for a while. I was sure thrilled to know that they were
all home that means 100 persent home in our Disctric 4.
Sunday May 7
Got up made fire and got breakfast washed dish and dinner went over and got Edna brought over for dinner she
going stay to night and got home to morrow got two Hospital Bill sure wish the insurance would come so we could
pay it up. LeReta will be over after while she called me from Iva Andersens and said were come but they didn’t stay
long.
May 8
Got up feeling pretty good this morning I getting so I can do a little more all the time I’ll sure be glad when I’m able
to do more so I can get things done I would like to. Edna does all she can for me. I get tried when night comes
though. Norwood brought the mail over this morning but no insurance yet I am sure worried about it.
May 9
Couldn’t go to meeting so Sadie called and went up to her place for couple of hours. Sure hope I can go next week.
It work meeting to day and they giving a lesson in nursing this morning and quilting. Edna came over after meeting
she quilted until nearly 4 o clock last night.

May 10
The wind is sure blowing to day and has blowed all day and I haven’t felt a bit good to day. Norwood brought mail
over this morning got a letter from little Spencer and he said he was fine got write to him Eliza. Ren got birthday
card from Floss today.
May 11
Norwood brought over the mail got breakfast over and the dishes done got the water turn for this place but didn’t et
the turns for the other place place. We haven’t got the corsets we sent for yet. Can’t understand why they haven’t
come. Edna Mildred came over for about an hour. Russ + Olive came over for a little while to night.
May 12
Got up feeling pretty good got breakfast over done dishes cleaned frage Norwood brought mail George + Pearl sent
Ren a pretty birthday card. Going mail a card to Norene for he birthday + wrote a letter Eliza and one to Little
Spencer and get grocerys. We over and got Edna and she stay with us until the Lonolum came that Russ Olive and
the rest of the Ren’s children gave us for mothers day and Rens birthday.
May 13
We toke Edna home with the bread she mixed so she could bake it and Norwood Lowell put down the Lonolum that
came this morning. Ellis and another came and help put the stove back and the sink back in and it sure is pretty.
We sure like it Colleen came back over and moped the floors and washed dishes and put pans and things back in
sink for me. Sure hope I soon get well enough so I can do something for myself Hannah + Bill + Shirly a while this
afternoon for a while.
Sunday May 14
Made two apple pies roasted pork roast coke potatoes + gravy. Colleen + the children ate dinner Syliva Elloowd and
there children came and had dinner also. Evan came last night and for a little while this morning Evan + family
gave a pretty house coat LeReta + Lowell + family house dress. Colleen Norwood family 3 pair of nylons and
Douglas a pretty can I can put candy in. Russ Rudy + Arborn give us the Lonoclum and Norwood Ellis + Lowell
put it down for us and another man helped them they sure done a good job.
May 15
Jos + Hilma and the baby came to night and lunch with us. Brought a nice house coat. Arborn came over to day
for a while. And Mrs. Bundy went over and got Edna for me and she brought over some potatoes salad and cake
we ate for dinner. O one pair of corsets today.
May 16
I went Olive’s this afternoon had good time. Edna went home last night she went down and seen mother to day.
She seems feel pretty good. Lowell came and got his eggs and brought me some egg boxs.
May 17
I went Logan and paid my Hospital bill and Dr. Cragan + Skleger for the anastic they gave when I was operated on.
Got some fellowers for the graves. Don’t look like we are going to have many folowers come out and be ready in
two weeks.
May 18
Got to go to dr to day hope everything is okay. Oh Dr $206 now hope won’t be long before I can get him payed the
rest we oh him. We brought Edna over to night Colleen came over and got what dirty closed had. Sent letter Will
Jonas and one to Lillian today. Edna came over to night to clean the house for me.
May 19
Got up and had go get wood before Edna could make a fire Edna cleaned the house up I made an apple pie and rice
puding and Norwood came over and brought my clean close over and toke Edna home and vixed her ground wife
for her TV.
May 20
Last day Black White to day none of the children came up are I didn’t here from any of them. We went over and got

Edna she is staying all night going home early in the morning so she can go Sunday school Norwood brought the
mail over this morning.
Sunday May 21
Norwood came up for a few minutes but there wasn’t any mail I called LeReta told her to come up for dinner.
Mixted my first bach of bread this moring since I was operated on. Norwood + Colleen came over for a while Edna
came over had LeReta go get her for while L.D. and Ann came over for awhile also Russ + Olive went to San
Farncio
May 22
I feel quite tired this morning guess Ren is going down to get hair cut. Ren didn’t get his hair cut today called Edna
this morning she was cleaning her bed room. She called this afternoon and said she was sure tired Dorthy called and
said her mother cut an artry in her foot and they had to go to Lewiston to the Dr It sure been warm to day. Sent a
letter to Aunt Rhoda today. No mail to day.
May 23
Wsa going to Relief Society this morning but didn’t make it went town and got some grocerys and pills for Ren’s
dizzeness. We had lima beans for dinner they were sure good for change called Edna she is going to Logan with
Glorya Evan’s wife feeling a lot better this afternoon. Norwood brought the close back but didn’t get to see him.
May 24
We went down town this morning and Red got a hair cut while I went the store. Colleen came over and got my dirty
close and brought me some aspergrice Edna to the Temple to night.
May 25
I got up made some cup cake and had Sadie + Olive up this morning for coffee. Edna came over to night Mildred
brough her over she is going to stay all night with us to night we will take her home to morrow..
May 26
Edna done all the Saturday cleaning to day. And we had dinner and we toke her home this afternoon so she could
go to Pineer meeting going Leona Smith called they brought her home and Nancy came with for a while she came
over for a while this afternoon we went saw the children dance in there costoms to night it was sure lovely little
Sandra down her part real good all of them did. Such pretty colors.
May 27
Edna went with us mixed a bach of bread. Spencer + Jimmie and there family came up to day. I thought they were
going stay all night but they dicided to go home I don’t why. Mary sent me up some cut flowers and some pretty
red roses I was so tired to night that even my stiches hurts be so bad I felt tarable. I guess I was on my feet to much.
Sunday May 28
Got up made a cack going fry a chicken we got Edna and brought over for dinner Nancy went over and got Edna she
was here for dinner dinner also and Evan came and I gave him some dinner and he stayed with us until Norwood
came home.
May 29
Evan went Hyrum this morning Nancy came over and had dinenr with us Earl girl came with Colleen over the
washing. Edna went home this morning came over to night and some floers from Mr. + Mrs. DeMills and Mrs.
Bundy toke Edna home ot night. Got get up and make bread in the morning and go up to sematary with flowers.
May 30
It rained this morning and wind blowed quite hard when put the flowers on the graves a lot of them blowed over but
It was sure pretty up there Evan and Lona and there family came Jos family came LeReta and Lowell and there
family came. We had a nice memoril day even if it was cold. Helen and her two girls came over to night Edna +
Russell two girls came with her stayed for a while and they went home. Helen cleaned up the kitchen for me.
May 31

Ren had one of those awful spells this morning we went town this morning and go tmy check sent off my
homesteaders life insurance got some grocerys Edna and Helen came a while this afternoon she got me another night
gown for the one that to small for me + Colleen came and got my dirty close to night I sure feel rough to night got
pain under left breast payed mother iragasion water sure hope I feel better in the morning
Jun 1
Evelyn + Evaleen came over and went down town. Went to Dr today and he said was doing fine but would have to
report every month from now on and that today whild go on the oparation but after this I would have to pay for
office calls. Evelyn and Earleen came over this afternoon have now gone to town are coming back.
Jun 2
Get a letter from Little Spncer this morning sure was glad to here from him and that he is okay. Evelyn + Earleen
came over for a while this afternoon I called Edna and her and the girls were okay. Colleen came over to night a
brought close back. Went up to Sadie for an hour to day. Got me some pillow case to work. It has been stormy all
day thundering and raining a little bit all day and also to night.
Jun 3
Colleen toke the kids swiming this morning Evan came and had dinner with us he had Lesely was with him Dee had
his little foot operated on yesterday Evelyn came and moped the floors and finish the ironing for me. Got letter from
Aunt Rhoda to day and she said she was going to have to have an operation on her eye and have it taken out. I sure
feel bad about it.
Sunday Jun 4
Got up this morning and the boy came for tithing and gave him the tithing and fast donations made Rubard pie and
and apple pie roasted to wild ducks with dressing Evelyn + Earleen came over this afternoon. It rained last night
and it sounds like its raining again to night Norwood Colleen and thir family came over for a while and got our dirty
close.
Jun 5
Went to the mill this morning got grain for chickens and dog food made a cack for Evelyn had dinner and went
Releif Soceity Teaching this afternoon called Edna and she went teaching and went Logan this afternoon with
Dorthy Cregor + Melvin she called and told after she got hom Ren hasn’t beel feeling very good this afternoon
Jun 6
Went to Olives this morning for one hour came home and went town went the bank to get Ren check cashed.
Brought Edna back with us she is staying all night Colleen brought close over to night.
Jun 7
Edna moped the florrs to day I got dinner we went to town made caserol for dinner we toke Edna home this
afternoon I guess we should of taken her home sooner because the boy scouts came to cut her wood for her while
she was here got a letter from Hannah to day.
Jun 8
Got made a batch of bread this morning we both got colds Ren isn’t feling a bit good. Colleen brought the close
home to night I can iron in the morning and Edna went to the Temple to night I am going to stay up until she calls.
Jun 9
Cook beans for dinner to day and made cookies they were sure good for a change. Norwood anc Colleen came over
and toke Edna and I to Tamara recption to night. Tamara was married this morning in the Logan Tmeple. Gary
Low from Lewiston Utah she sure had lots of lovely things.
Jun 10
Norwood came up and brought mail got letter from Lona and she they were going bring Dee home on the 9th that
was yesterday Dee wrote me the cutest little letter telling he was getting along fine and that he was going home.
Norwood dropped me a lot of kindlings again this morning. Well, got my ironing still to do so I guess I better get a
move on haven’t done much to day.

Sunday Jun 11
Made a cake this morning roasted ham roast for dinner Edna came over and Lowell and LeReta and there family
came over for dinner. Norwood Colleen and there family went to Clearfield Saturday and came back to night they
said little Dee had to stay in the Hopital to more weeks because he got infation in his foot, poor little D
Jun 12
Colleen came over and brought the close to night It sure been a cold day to day and Olive came over for a while this
morning
Jun 13
This morning had Sadie + Oliver over for Coffee. Colleen came over and brought the mail got the light bill and
also got my corsets that been looking for better than month. Ren isn’t feeling so good sure is orney sometimes.
Lowell brought Ren his lounge chair to night. He sure seems to like it.
Jun 14
Don’t feel a bit good this morning It sure was cold when I got up Lent my card table to Colleen for the Egan
receipton Friday made cookies today. I don’t think Ren likes his lounge chair very much its so hard for him to get
up when he get down on it I wanted to get him something he could lie down and injoy hisself when he went to sleep
I am hoping his legs will get better.
Jun 15
Edna came up to day and we went down to mothers and some one as broke in the window in and where Aunt Martha
lived and into mothers bed room and toke her little book stand and everything off of her dresser so I think Edna and
I will go down to mother and I am goig to bring her dresser up here and let Edna take her table before someone else
brakes in and gets all of her things if they are still there when we can get them.
Jun 16
Went to town got grocerys spent over put near $6.50 and got 10 lbs potatoes + roast of beef and some canned milk
we brought Edna over and she cleaned up the house for me and her brother in law + two sister in laws came over
and got her and toke her home and I done my ironing to day also gave $1.00 for the Egan’s gifts.
Jun 17
Got up water the lawn mixed bread cleaned the house Colleeen and the baby and Sandra came over and brought the
mail got a nice card from Eliza. Lowell and LEReta and they’r family came Lowell cut the lawn and LeReta toke
me to town Lowell and LeReta brought Ren a caned ham for fathers day.
Sunday Jun 18
I got up about 6 o clock this morning got some flowers and put on fathers Irwin + Jos + Jos dad grave for father’s
day Ren got a pretty fathers day card fro Eliza Orborn Nan came and gave dad $5.00 Russ and Olive gave him
$10.00 Floss gave him $2.00 for fathers day got a card from Silva + and a pretty flower from Eliza He had right
good day.
Jun 19
Ivan Neilson came up to night and brought me mother dresser and the Lanolum off the kitchan floor. The kids are
somebody is braking and taking and broking everything we went down town it was sure hot its about 90 in the shade
Colleen brought my ironing over to night.
Jun 20
Went down payed box rent in post office and got a letter from Norene. Called Colleen she says the baby is fine
cleaned out the dresser and cubed out the drawers and put everything in boxs so if Carry come she can have it.
Jun 21
Went down to mothers and got the pictures with glasses in and brought them up here so they wouldn’t get broke and
chair that was good. Colleen left this morning for the PTA convention in Salt Lake hope she gets down there +
back okay got my lawn nearly all watered this morning forgot to call and see how little Jackie is the morning.

Jun 22
Didn’t sleep hardly at all last night I acked all over so got up wrote a letter to Norene worried about Colleen
wondering if she was okey do hope she gets along all right and gets home okey I called Norwoods but there wasn’t
any answer so I guess no one was home.
Jun 23
I called Norwoods about noon and Colleen had got home alright about 11:30 o clock this morning this afternoon I
scubed cleaned my bed room the best I could and spread the room with black flag to see if I could get read of those
red bugs.
Jun 24
Edna called me at 7:30 o clock this morning from Smithfield and said was on her way home and that she would
come up sometime this afternoon her and Dean came up up with Roy + Helen as they went hom this afternoon and
cleaned up the dining room for me Colleen came up and brought up my clean close this afternoon and Mrs Bundy
toke Edna and Dean home.
Sunday Jun 25
Ren had one of those spells this morning. Got up this morning made cake pot on pot roast office + had Edna come
over for dinner with Dean. Norwood Colleen came and got the dirty close I was getting ready for church and
Lowell and LeReta came for a little while so I didn’t go to meeting Ren isn’t feeling very good he sure been shakey
to day. Edna is going to the Temple in the morning.
Jun 26
Didn’t sleep to good again last night we went town this morning and got 2 quarts of milk some jello and some raid
to spray the bugs with see if it kills them planted my tame sage in behind the chicken coop in softer ground to see if
it would grow wrote Carrie but haven’t got it mailed yet we had quit a thunder and lighting to and it rained a little I
think every bit of rain we get helps a lot.
Jun 27
Went up to Sadie’s Ranee and I and visited for about 1 hour + ½ and came home got dinner made bread puding it
thundered + lighting again to night we got a little bit more rain then last night it looking like we are going have
another Its lighting and thundering again to night might get more rain it quit cloudy it would sure be nice if we could
have a nice warm rain for a few hours we need it.
Jun 28
Went over to Colleen’s this morning got a perment and came over to night and got my dirty close and toke the
curlers out of my hair and fixed and it sure looks nice. Got $5.75 worth of grocerys and didn’t hardly get any thing
everything exspensef now sent my death insurence off to day.
Jun 29
Edna I went to Dr today she got flue shot and went get check u pon my oparation Dr said I was doing fine blood
preser was 150 same as last time don’t have to go back for two months now go back 31 aug Dr painted my throat. I
got Ren and my checks to day My perment looks right nice payed Dr Noble $100 dollas on operation
Jun 30
Went town and cashed our checks got my grocerys I am quite a bit better to day. Colleen brought Sandra and
Jackie over while she went Logan. After she stayed a while and Sandra had stay with her until she knew she would
be alright and then she was a right good baby. Edna came over to night and moped all Dean came with and sawed
of the trees so we can see out the road three rooms for me and they went home after Route 66 played on T.V.
Jul 1
I made cookies this morning baked bread had it done 1 o clock Lowell and LeReta and family came about 530 o
clock mowed the lawn I gave them some sandregs and ice cream for lunch it was to late to cook so LeReta made
sandregs I think they had plenty I hope so.

Sunday Jul 2
Made cake this morning got my chicken washed and draining so I can put on to fry for dinner Evan + Paul came so
sent them over after Edna + Dean and we all had dinner together than Evan + Paul went over to Norwood and they
went fishing Dean went over to Dorthy and she got Dorthy’s car and came over after Edna. Russ Olive La Rue and
children L.D. Ann and their baby came over and visited with us for a while to night.
Jul 3
Went down town got sack of flour come back and had dinner and Randle and Dinzel came up from Logan on there
bicycles boy I hope they don’t do that again Helen + her boy and Edna came over for a while to night Helen cleaned
the kitchen floor for me.
Jul 4
It rained most of the night we sure needed it Love to lay in bed and hear the rained come down Ellis + Jerry and
family for a while this morning they where over to Lewiston to the prade he is one of the Judges of the parades.
Helen came for a little while to night and she said she thought she would go home in the morning she left Dean up to
Edna’s for another week are so. Ren another one of those nasty spell to night.
Jul 5
Its sure pretty day but awful warm. Had Olive and Sadie up this morning they stayed for about an hour. Colleen
came and got the dirty close.
Jul 6
Russ called wanted Ren to go to the reunion but he said he wasn’t going as he didn’t feel good enough. Said Floss
was up there alone so they were going up this afternoon.
Jul 7
We went to town to day got our grocerys got a letter from little Spencer. Colleen brought close back had eat a bit
with us.
Jul 8
Got up about 6.30 o clock just got my ashes out when Lillian + Ray and there family came I sure ws glad to see
them It been such along time since they been up. Norwood went to Buhl, Idaho to day in the air plane with Merrill
Murray + Bot Johson
Sunday Jul 9
Got up at 6 o clock to get Ren ready to go to Bear Lake to there reunion I didn’t go because Ray and Lillian didn’t
leave until noon. I was so glad to see Lillian I couldn’t leave when she was here. Colleen Norwood and their
family went to Bear Lake and LeReta Randall Kendall and Denise came about 5. I was here when Ren came and
Lillian + Ray and their family called in before they went home.
Jul 10
Got up and washed Ren’s hand chiefs I forgot send them with wash last night. Colleen just brought washing home.
I went out and watched Bundy burn the stump they got for a while and than read a little in Book of Mormon.
Jul 11
Went down town got some grocerys and tried to take care of Jackie but she wouldn’t be good with me. Douglas
had toke care of her Sandra played with little Bundy girls while we went out the mill and got some chicken feed.
Read the Book Mormon and went bed.
Jul 12
Got up and got my ironing done. It sure a nice night last night and also the night before we sure got two good
nights sleep it was nice and cool. Edna came over with Ivan + Gloria and stayed alnight with us.
Jul 13
Edna did my cleaning to day for me we went to Logan so we can could get frames for Ren’s glasses and we had to
send his glasses back sent the glasses back so we could get the blasses. They didn’t have any frames that put in

the frames I got me a nice glass frames they didn’t have that would his glass pair of shoes and home for every day.
They are peeked toid so I don’t know how they are going pan out. Edna stayed a bake bread while I was gone to
Logan it sure pretty.
Jul 14
Ren isn’t feeling so good it sure hot today looks like we might have a thunderstorm. Edna went the Temple to night
I sure wish I could go. Got a letter from Aunt Rhoda to day and they said they had a nice time only they got awful
tired and they were sure glad to get home.
Jul 15
Went town and got some sugar and bannas and all kinds of pills we needed. Norwood and Colleen are going down
to Clearfield to Evan’s and stay all night to night I hope they get down there and back safely.
Sunday Jul 16
Edna came over and had dinner with + Lowell and LeReta and their family had dinner also. Norwood and Colleen
and there faily came home from Clearfield about are right after sun down. Colleen said they had right good time
and that Little Dee was getting along just fine.
Jul 17
Dad got his glasses to day and Russ came over and fixed Edna and I went down them so he could ware them town
with Colleen and saw the primary parade this morning It was sure nice all three of Colleen’s + Norwoods children
was in it Edna went home with Colleen when she came over after the close.
Jul 18
We went over and got Edna and if she will stay we want her to stay all night Ellwood and Sylvia + family came
from Bear Lake and stay with us for a while before they went home.
Jul 19
Went went to this morning with Colleen and saw the children’s prade and Colleen brought us back and came over to
night to take Enda home and got my dirty close.
Jul 20
Went up to Sadie’s to day Olive and I came back baked bread and Colleen and the children came over for dinner. To
night Mrs. Bundy brought me over a basket full of beans to bottle. Went to town and got some medicen for Ren
and my self.
Jul 21
Got my beans all bottled but six pints will do them while I get breasfast Colleen came over and got some bottle and
my cookers out of seller for me we went and got Edna and she help me will get about 14 quarts all to gether sure
was glad to get them. Than we went teaching at about 25 to 4 o clock PM and got that done and they were all home
but sure am tired.
Jul 22
Bottled 7 pints beans moped bed room and kitchen done my ironing went over to Bundy’s turned off cellar light
went to house to turn light on for Veno Thomson to water couldn’t find any way to turn on so they found out to turn
the light on pole turned light on at the barn also than I came home and went bed did the watering picked cucumbers
this morning over there wasn’t too many.
Sunday Jul 23
Got up feed my chicken + water them and also Mrs. Bundy’s and feed and water the dogs for them came back bake
to pies had breasfast. Went and got Edna and brought her over for dinner Roy and Helen come about 2 o clock P.M
stayed a while and toke Edna over to her to her home went to meeting had a right nice meeting.
Jul 24
Watered feed the dogs + watered feed chickens for Bundy’s. We watched parade over T.V. until 11 o clock than
Dorthy brought Edna over and we had dinner we done the dishes and went out side a visited for a while an Colleen

came over with my wash and she stayed long enough for a piece of lemon pie we had supper and than we toke Edna
home after supper I got sick and had the cramps and it left me so darn sour.
Jul 25
Got up this morning feeling a lot better went over and help Mrs Bundy snip beans until about 11 o clock came home
got dinner Mrs. Bundy went over to Edna’s for some pickle receipt so I had her bring Edna back with her and she
stayed all night with us.
Jul 26
I got up this morning and some one left some apocates about a lug by the door Edna and I got busy and put eleven
quarts and 8 pints of jam up and it sure looks pretty I sure thank the one who brought them they sure were pretty we
didn’t have any wast at all.
Jul 27
We went to town I got some vinagar and bottled lids so I can make some pickled got some pickeling orions if I can
get some more beans and cucumbers I’ll bottle them Colleen brought my wash back to night and the baby sure
didn’t feel very good and I eat to darn much.
Jul 28
Got 5.30 o clock AM mixed bach of bread cooked a mess of beans for dinner went over and got Edna washed my
head Edna put up my hair Russell and Gloria came and went over to Edna and when finished putting up my hair we
toke her home.
Jul 29
I got most of my work done this morning. Got dinner over with and went town and got some Infur Rub for Ren
legs. Than Colleen and Norwood came over and Norwood and Douglas choped me a lot of wood and LeReta her
children came they stayed and eat supper with us that is Dazel + the Denise they she went down to Mrs Andersens
and home.
Sunday Jul 30
Got up roasted a pork roast cooked potatoes and gray and beans and made cake. Than Spencer + Jimmie came with
two little girls and Russell somebody had dinner and they went fishing and they gave us some fish I sure hope they
get home alright and Jimmie feels okey.
Jul 31
Edna and I are going up to pop beans for Sadie at 9. O clock this morning we got done about 10.30 o clock AM we
came home had dinner then we toke Edna home so she could go the temple to night she said the had three sesions
last night.
Aug 1
I went down town cached Ren check got some celery seed and put up 8 pints bread and butter pickles we toke Edna
home mail the $4.00 to Mrs Nozya Bennett for mother sent my insurance off last night Homesteaders Insurce I mean
Ren fell and hurt his hip I sure hope he hasn’t broke it it sure hurts him to walk.
Aug 2
Got up this morning made six pints mustard pickles but I am afraid there was bitter cucumber in the bach they sure
tast like it made them for LeReta I sure hope there good when there cold. Norwood and Colleen and family had
dinner with us to day and she toke the dirty close so she could wash them I got my check this morning sure thrilled
about that.
Aug 3
We toke Ren to the Hospital Dr thought he had broke his hip he sure suffers with it but Russ said he didn’t it woke
he said exrays didn’t show and brake so I guess they will bring him home this morning some time they didn’t bring
Ren home his hip was broken.
Aug 4

I went down to Logan to day and toke Ren his pills poor guy is in a lot of pain when he trys to move when I got
there they was taking him to exray room to take a picture of his chest so I went with him didn’t get much time to
visit we had about 20 min to visit after he got back.
Aug 5
Dr Noble told me they was going operate Sunday morning but he told me to day he had some infixeon and they
couldn’t operate until that cleared. So if I can get some one to take me down I want to go down to morrow I had
plained to go down early in the mornig if they had operate but that off now.
Sunday Aug 6
Went down see Red to day and Nancy and her son came while I was there they wouldn’t let only two in the room at
a time Ellis brought be home The Dr called and told me they where going to operate in the morning so Edna and I
are going down with Mr. Bundy.
Aug 7
Edna and I were down the Hospital this morning before 8 o cloc. They toke Ren in to operation room at 10 o clock
the Dr. came and told at about 20 after 1 o clock that he came through the operation fine they brought out of the
recovery room into his own room around 3 o clock we stayed with him until 8.30 and came home Sylivia + Floss
both came.
Aug 8
Went town this morning got lof of bread and some lunch meat and cocoa we meet Mrs. Thompson and toke Edna
home me to town and back Ren was feeling as good as could be expected and went this after noon with Colleen and
again with Russ to night Rudy came just as we left and LeReta came also as we were coming home got all of my
cards of for the reunion went and went saw Iona Smith for a while she sure looks bad
Aug 9
I went teaching to day and all of them were home but Susan Anderson We enjoyed teaching to day its sure nice
when they are all home Russ + Olive toke me down to see Ren to night he looks right good buthe sure wants to
come home I am goig to ask the Dr when he came come to morrow.
Aug 10
Russ told me to call Dr Noble and ask him when Ren could come home if we had a hospital bed I went over to
Colleen this morning and toke care of the children while went and picked Rassberries got home about 1 o clock PM
Orson + Sadie toke Edna and I to the Hospital to night. Gave us a root beir on th way home sure thought that was
nice of them
Aug 11
We had soup for dinner so I had Colleen the kids come over and have dinner with Edna went Logan with Mildred
and didn’t get home until about 3 o clock we went to town got a sack of sugar and a few things and came home had
supper and Bro + Sister Bundy toke us down to Logan to see Ren. Ren was feeling a lot better to night Bro Bundy
shaved him.
Aug 12
To day Spencer Jimmie + family came with Norene and the baby. Than LeReta + her three children came Evan
Lona and all there family but two came but they didn’t stay very long they went over Norwood’s and Colleen
Norwood and Colleen came for while Norwood + Evan got me a board to put under my maters so I could get my
rest better.
Sunday Aug 13
Edna went home right after dinner with Ivan + Gloria + children Russ came over him and Norwood put the hospital
bed and Evan and Lona and there family came in for a while before they went home Mr. Bundy toke me down to see
Ren to night we went over and got Edna and toke her with us Ren is coming home in the morning.
Aug 14
Olive and Floss and I went down the Hospital and got Ren this morning I road home in the and bence with Ren he

sure was glad to get home. They was sure good him the Hospital Russ + Olive + Floss came over and brought Ren
a lot of all kinds of soups and drinks to night for Ren so wouldn’t have to have such hot firers. Got word tonight
that mother had died. Don’t know the time. Mother died 15 minutes after 8 o clock.
Aug 15
Lloyd came this morning and toke us down to the mortuary they made arrangements to meet at 3.30 o clock this
after I came home he cause I know I should be here with Ren. Olive + Floss toke care of him while I was gone and
I was darn tired I couldn’t hardly make the rest of the day.
Aug 16
Got a phone call from Aunt Rhoda said she couldn’t make it down in time for mother’s furnaul but that would sent
flowers to the church in time for the furnual she called at 2 o clock this morning bless her. Carrie + Ivan and Clara
and their daughter came and had dinner with us to day They all came up for mothers Furnual. Went down to
mortuary saw mother to night she sure looked good. All of my brothers and sisters were there.
Aug 17
Olive stayed with Ren while I went to mother furnual we sure had a lot of lovely flower. The Reif Society toke
charge for the lunch. Golden and Shirley came up today and got their basket they got flowers for mother in and
Roland called for a few minutes to day also and Edna down to Logan with him to take care of some busness that had
to be taken care of for mother I sure will be glad when everything is taken care of Edna went to Logan with Roland
to get things settled she didn’t get back until near 12 o clock at night.
Aug 18
Our family reunion is today Olive is coming to stay with Ren while I go down for an hour are two. Colleen came
and got me for dinner they had a very nice time it would been grand if Lillian and their family were they they said
they were coming but what happened I don’t know Norene called and said she was coming but it would be late but
they didn’t show up either the children were all here but Lillian Ray + family Maxine Leland + Spencer and he
couldn’t come.
Aug 19
Our Reunion was to day got Ren bathed. Evan Lona Spencer his family all stayed over to Norwoods and Colleen
all night to night. Edna went home to night so she could get to Sunday School in morning.
Sunday Aug 20
About noon Edna came back and had dinner with me still until meeting time and her and Fay Bundy went meeting
in her ward and came home with Mrs. Bundy. Evan Lona Paul came in for a while + Spencer and Jimmie + family
come back before they went hom and gave me a mess of fish.
Aug 21
Got this morning bathed Ren gave him his breakfast Edna did the work most of it. Little Kendall broke his leg by
falling off a neibors fence and it is a bad bake they toke him to the hospital. Trussell came over and brought Ren
some pain pills and the Dr came and toke his stitches out to night. Told Ren he couldn’t step on his leg form 3 to 6
months they take an exray in three months and if its healed like it should be than he step on it.
Aug 22
Ivy and LeRue Andersen toke me down to see Kendall to night and they hadn’t set his leg yet Dr said couldn’t set it
before to night and the first thing Thursday morning. Edna stayed with Ren while I sent Russ + Olive came over
while I was gone.
Aug 23
I bathed Ren got his breasfast Edn did the work but I am still tired Ren seems a lot better to day had supper.
Colleen came got my dirty close Edna went home with her to night she mite have to stay for a few day to take care
of Ivan children Jerry called and said they didn’t know when they would be able set Kendall’s leg.
Aug 24
Lowell came up and got Denise and the sheet and gown back to hospital for me that Ren wore up in amblance. Ren

is feeling pretty good today would shure like get out of bed. Colleen kids came up to day and had dinner with us
Mrs. Bundy + Edna did Ren’s washing for me to day. They are taking Kendall home this afternoon. But he didn’t
get hom until 9.30 PM last night but LeReta said he is doing okey.
Aug 25
Made 7 quart mustard pickles this morning mixed bread both Ren now trying to rest a minute send a birthday card to
Dazil had Edna get me some grocery. When went home I just don’t know what I’ll do if she didn’t help me like she
does. Got a birthday card from Floss one from Aunt Rhoda and one from Helen Draper to day. Blain + Lillian
there little boy came this afternoon for a few minutes they were came again to morrow got my cubberd cleaned out
to night.
Aug 26
I had a right nice birthday to day my sister Hannah + Bill and there 2 boys and wifes to familys came Herbert wife
made me a cake + Hannah made a cake. They where both lovely cakes Hannah + Bill brought a set of glasses and a
nice scarf for my head and Golden Shirley and their family came and we all had cake and coffee all thost that drink
coffee and two cards Edna gave and nice big cover for the michine and two lovely pot holders she made them
herself when in car crocheted them all.
Sunday Aug 27
Got breaskfeast bath Ren got dinner Edna and I put up 20 pints of pickles this morning we had put them up this
morning because the folks were all here yesterday and we didn’t get done so we had to do to day LeReta came up
and had dinner with Edna and I and Lowell and all the children went down to his mothers and had dinner.
Aug 28
After breakfast I bathed Ren and got my work done and I had stch a bad head this morning got dinner and layed
down for a while got made my a cup of tea and it seems it ease it for a while but didn’t feel good all day Lloyd and
Verda and there little girl came for a while to night. Russ brought the wheel chair but we couldn’t get Ren in it day
Aug 29
(skipped)
Aug 30
Went to Dr to have check up to day and blodd was up to 2 hundred so he gave some sulfur pills and I had to take
four yesterday and two everyday for nine days and go back on the 13 of Sept everything else was okay. Went
Logan also to see about spelled wrong socul sucurty and guess every thing will be all right if Russ mailed the letter
sure hoped get so we will be able to get our bills payed off. Russ and Olive came and brought us some peaches and
canto lop and some fish all friend and they were sure good and Eliza and Floss came and brought to of Wynes little
girls they was sure I went down to see my quilt and it is sure beatitiful.
Aug 31
Edna help me put up 18 pints of corn today and it sure looks good and Mrs Bundy toke us to town to get a few
grocerys and sister Mcray came and brought the paper with she gave mothers life on. Edna went home to night she
said she would come back to morrow and I for got to send my Insurance off to day I haven’t heard from any of the
children yet.
Sep 1
We put up 19 pints and 14 quarts beans to day. Ren feels a little better to day Mrs. Bundy gave me the beans and
her + Sadie + Olive help pop them I asked them to help me. Mrs. Bundy lent us her preser cooker and Edna came
over and told care of it for me until they were all done they sure look lovely.
Sep 2
Edna stayed all night and done my Saturdays cleaning to day and Mrs. Bundy toke her home after dinner I went with
her got a few grocerys. Olive came and got the washing for Ren and brought back to night all ironed and done so
nice and than her and Russ went to Baer Lake from her are going to stay until Monday Norwood came put the new
toilet seat on for me and toke me beans pickles and corn I bottled down the cellar for me than Ellis and Jerry and
their 2 girls came and I made them some coffee and gave them some cookies and cake with it and we talked and

laughed and had a good time it was sure nice. Got letters from Lillian she siad everything was all right with them.
Sunday Sep 3
We had a nasty wind last night and froze some and it was sure cold all night Ren is better to day. Edna came over
with Russell and his wife they came in for a few minutes before they went home. Norwood and Colleen came over
for the dirty close no store often to morrow as it is Aber day.
Sep 4
We got the work done this morning Ren bathed and everything and I finishe doLive Murrays quilts blokes done to
day. Dorthy Creger called and asked Edna to come over and help her in the tomatoe than Glora called and said her
and ivan was coming up this afternoon to her place so I had to call Edna dn tell her than Norwood came up with the
baby and brought my clean close. Ren hasn’t felt so good to day again.
Sep 5
I haven’t felt to good to day I don’t whats the matter with me any more Ren doesn’t seem to want to get out of bed
he acts like he don’t care weather he gets out or not. I haven’t sent any of the boys a birthday card this year I just
don’t think until they are over Edna is still with me she id going home to morrow so she can go teaching Thursday
then she will be back I hope.
Sep 6
Edna went Logan with Melvin + Dorthy and came back and had supper with me and got some corn from Mrs.
Bundy to make relish with and Mrs. Bundy toke her home to night she is going teaching to morrow and Colleen
came and got the close to wash Ren had a nasty spell to night I am sure tired to night I sure hope I get a good night
sleep I haven’t heard a work from Jimmie are Spencer I would sure like to know how she is.
Sep 7
Gave Ren his breakfast and bathed him and done my dishes and turned my bed around to see if I could rest better
Edna was home she had to go teaching for Releif Society. Made a pumpkin pie it was sure good but Ren didn’t
seem to injoy it much but eat one piece Norwood brought me some carrots and the close.
Sep 8
Edna went home to night after supper. Harold + Doraine came oafter her they wanted tsay all night over there to
night Russ got Ren up in the wheel chair to day but he got awful tired before we got him back in bed. I sure hope
he sleeps good to night and that I do also got my ironing done to day also.
Sep 9
I am sure tired to night Ren hasn’t been feeling so good either. This afternoon Ray Lillian + the children came we
were sure glad to see them but Lillian is to thin shes thinner than I ever saw her in my life. Norwood + Colleen and
the baby came up for a few minutes to night and brought the mail got a nice card from Evan he is in Denver.
Sunday Sep 10
Didn’t seleep good last night are the night before just couldn’t get warm enough to sleep Larry and Shearlen stayed
all night with us and I had them come over for dinner to day. LeReta and Randall had dinner with us also. Lowell
toke the other three children and went down and had dinner with his mother. Colleen came a while to night and got
the close.
Sep 11
Olive came and got Ren close and washed them this morning and Colleen done mine and brought them back and
had dinner with me and Olive + Russ brought Rens clean close back to night Edna just came she is been out to Dan
Darnies showing his wife how to bottle fruit and Gloria just called and said they might bring the children up to
Edna’s to night so she might have to go home yet to night we have had a nice rain it been thundering + lighting the
biggest part of the afternoon.
Sep 12
Made soap to day I done just like receipt said but I don’t know how its going to turn out. Gloria and Ivan got their
baby last night around 10.30 o clock weighed better seven pounds a little boy. Edna went home with Ivan this

morning and toke the two children over there Ren has sleept most of the day.
Sep 13
Went to the Dr to day he said the reason I was so tired is because the pills he gave me brought my blood down to
fast he gave me some more pills to help not to eat so much and changed my blodd peser pills I got another card from
Evan he said he had to stay in Denver another 10 days Edna stayed with Ren and toke care of Jackie until I got hom
and Al D came and got Rens dirty close so they could be washed.
Sep 14
Got up so tired this morning after breakfast and I got Ren bathed I went any layed down for about a half hour.
Lowell came and mowed the lawn to night and Russell + Olive came and brought the close back Ren set up for a
while this after noon. Ivan came and got the children this morning Gloria came home to day.
Sep 15
Edna went to Logan to day with Dorthy + her mother and sister and her children got things down town to day to
make chilly sauce. Edna got back about 3.30 o clock Colleen toke me to town to day. Got some grocerys and
brought the mail got letter from Lillian one from Al + Ruth and one from Norene. They siad Jimmie hasn’t been
sick yet it be about 2 weeks yet.
Sep 16
Got up made my chilei sauce and it turned out reel good but a little nippy. Edna was to come over this morning but
she hasn’t made it yet I guess its because it rained but I think we will go over and them in a little while Edna and
Fay came with us when went tonight.
Sunday Sep 17
Edna didn’t go Sunday school this morning she was looking for her children to come up se we poped some beans
and she got some hambeger and made a meeet loaf so when Ivan came they had most of there dinner cooked they
toke it home with them after they got hom Russell and his wife and family came when they went home she went
church.
Sep 18
Edna called this morning and said she was going to the temple to night sure wished I could go. Its still raining off
and on we sure had a nice rain the last two are three days. Edna called about 9.30 or 10 o clock to night she had
just got hom and she said it was just poring down raining they right good night at the temple she got to see Jos
Bowcutt she was the first time she had seen him.
Sep 19
I was sick all night and got up awful sick this morning was sick nearly all day but feel better this evening Ren has
felt pretty good to day it rained all night I got up three pints of plum pereseves this after noon pick a few tomatoes
there still a lot over there that should be picked I toke the bored out the bed so see if I could rest better to night I
think Edna will be over with Ivan + Gloria.
Sep 20
Bottled 4 quarts tomatoes this morning and went Relief Society Teaching this after noon. I feeling quite a bit better
to day L.D. Bowcutt wife had a bab girl early this morning she weigh 6 pounds Edna stayed all night to night.
Sep 21
We toke Edna home this morning I mean Mrs. Bundy and I went with her she picked a few yellow plums and I help
her a little she let me have 2 ½ dozen pint bottles. So I could put up some more chili sauce and jam Edna stayed
home to day and she is staying home to night also. I have done very much today but limp around and my left
shoulder hurts me quite a bit at times to day.
Sep 22
Got up put on some plums got 2 quarts perevers Got Ren bathed and moped the kitchen floor and layed down went
sleep for about ½ hour and Mrs. Dobson came and got my pretty bird quilt so they could show it down to meeting to
morrow quite tired to night. Walked part way over to Edna’s to meet her. We came home and got supper over

now I am going relishes for the night if I can.
Sep 23
Got a nights sleep last night Ren rested good so I just got up a coupld of times with him. I bath Ren got the work
done we could do it was mudy from the rain so didn’t do any moping L.D. brought his wife home yesterday and
everything was fine Olive + Russ still had the little girl she said she was going to keep her for a few days until Ann
got around better we toke Edna home so she could go to church to morrow.
Sunday Sep 24
Edna went conference in her ward and came over dinner Lowell and LeReta and their family for dinner also in
afternoon Roy + Helen and their family came for a few minutes they gave us a big squase + a water melon. Than
Edna went home with them and went church. Colleen and got the dirty close + Norwood came with her.
Sep 25
To day I made chili suace and looks right pretty Edna come over to night and stayed all night we had soup for dinner
and also supper we went over to see how Mrs. Bundy was she has been quite sick and so has her baby. Russ +
Olive came over and brought Ren some clean sheets and under close they sure good to keep his close clean for me
we had Releif Society Teachers to day.
Sep 26
We had our Relief Scoiety party to day and I couldn’t go. Colleen came up and got me and toke me to town and
MCP picture and made me some Elder berrie jelly + it sure looks pretty. Ren hasn’t been feeling very good to day.
Ellis came and was going fix me another light in the kitchen but when opened it it was broken so he had to take it
back and the brought me a nice tuber wear thing for cheese oh dear I hope we both sleep good to night.
Sep 27
Edna called and said she had her washing done and was gong Rhall Anderson for dinner I went down and got high
blood preser pills boy they sure are expenceve 7.85 for 50. Mildred just called she sure had a bad cold. I sure
haven’t been any good to day all I have done is take care of Ren to day and could done better I know but just no
good anymore.
Sep 28
Got up this morning while was eating breasfast they turned the water off and it was off until noon Edna went
pioneior meeting and Libby Traveler brought over she brought a nice cooker full of plums we had backed squace for
supper with steam puding Ren got out of bed in to the wheel chair to day and Russ + Olive came a+ Russ help in
bed and Colleen brought the wash home.
Sep 29
We got up this morning got breasfast Edna did dishes I bathed Ren and moped the floors and we sit down and
lessoned to confernce we toke Edna home about o clock and got some grocerys sent a money order off to the
Homesteaders Life Company. Come home lessoned to confrence and cooked enough squace to make some pies it
sure good squace. Ren isn’t feeling so good again today had one of those nasty spells before dinner.
Sep 30
We lessoned Confrence to day baked bread called Edna and she came over to night is going stay alnight + Evan and
Lona and their family came to night and brought me the cutues little rug. I just love it. Ren has been quite a bit
better to day Norwood came this morning and brought me my check and some duners.
Sunday Oct 1
Edna stayed with me all night she was going down to see Helen + Russells familys with Ivan but him + Lowell went
fishing so LeReta and the family come up and we watched Conferncse in the for noon all right but the kids made
quite a bit of noeses in the afternoon so we didn’t get so much out of it in the afternoon we all had dinner and gello
LeReta brought 2 pints of cream Orborn and nan + two boys came in the afternoon to see how theyr father was and
thus said the hospital + Dr bills were taken care of.
Oct 2

Went down town cashed our checks sent Rens Sentinel Insurance off got a few grocery went to drug store and got
my pills she is going bring them up for me I mean Mrs. Traveler is bringing them for me. I got my pills Colleen
brought the close up and I called to come up and have dinner with me
Oct 3
Didn’t sleep so good last night neither did Ren got up this morning put 5 pints of pair we ate one for supper. Then I
went to town got the bat for LeReta’s baby little quilt when got peeled and bottled 5 pints of apples and Eliza +
Floss came and stayed for a while then went over to Russes to stay all night be back again in the morning
Oct 4
I got up this morning go greasfast over washed dishes moped the kitchen floor bathed Ren by that time Eliza and
Floss had come so Eliza and I went to town got cloth for the baby quilt I am going to make Came home got dinner
over than Eliza Floss and I inbroder dishe towels for Eliza I think she will have them all done to morrow when she
come over Norwood got my washing.
Oct 5
They had Mrs. Ras Johnson’s furnual today. Edna had to pack flower she came over for a while and she got a call
to got the temple to morrow but she couldn’t go because she had to go to the dintist in the morning but she so much
to do she went home to night and went over to see Pet Johnson his furnual is morrow get a letter from Norene.
Oct 6
I got got breasfast bath Ren got dishs done got dinner mop the two rooms went up an got some apples didn’t get to
get to Pet Johnsons furnual I am so darn sorry I didn’t get to go either one of the furnuals and had three Eliza and
Floss went home this morning Eliza was sick hope she goes to the Dr when she get home.
Oct 7
Edna went over to Dr Gibbins this morning with Mrs Bundy but she didn’t get her flu shot she said the Dr was out
of the sirim I bottled five pint off pairs this afternoon and went town Norwood toke me to town so I could get my
grocery I still got to get my bedroom and kitchen moped I am sure lazy lately. I got so tired all the time.
Sunday Oct 8
I didn’t sleep so well last neither did Ren if he could of slept I would have had a good nights rest but when I can he
can’t I rosted nearly a leg of pork and cooked potatoes and made dressing and baked a cake Liza and Floss said
Ellwood + Slvia was coming but no one shows up yet. I cooked a big dinner no one came. Norwood + Colleen
and the baby + Sandra came so I had them eat something before they went home.
Oct 9
I am feeling pretty good but Ren had one of those spells about noon to day and doesn’t feel so good to night.
Norwood came and put my fruit down the sellers and caryed a coupld buckets of apples down from the other place
for me It sure is raining to night.
Oct 10
I got up bathed Ren washed my dishes and peeled + bottled three quarts ½ of apples Colleen brought Jackie up for a
while she went to Relief Society to work to work meeting for a couple of hours she was so darn cute and was sure
good as long as she was here. Edna went to the temple to night again. She hasn’t been here for 2 or 3 days. Ren
had one of those nicty spell again this morning Russell + Olive came over for a while and brought Ren washing
over.
Oct 11
I got breasfast over moped my kitchen floor peeled and bottled 6 quarts of apples and went to town and got 25
pounds of sugar called Edna and she said she had washed this morning and went to town Mrs Bundy toke me to
town. I wanted Edna to come over to night but she was to tired so I didn’t go over after her because always have to
get some one to go Colleen came and got my dirty close.
Oct 12
Bath Ren got my work done bottled seven bottles apples went got Edna to stay with Ren while I went Releif Soceity

Teaching Edna went home after supper Colleen brought close back now can bottle some apples and iron in the
morning if cold is better. I got a bad head cold to day.
Oct 13
Got 6 ½ quarts more apples to day got check from security put the bank so pay our hospital bills now Edna came
over to day a brought nice dquace pie and Colleen and we all had dinner together but sure tired for night I sure hope
we all rest good to night Jimmie had a baby boy weigh 8 ½ pounds.
Oct 14
I done my ironing moped my floors and to night Norwood called and said Evan + Ray was there and that Jimmie
had a baby boy 8 ½ pounds yesterday morning and every thing was okey.
Sunday Oct 15
This morning Norene called and told me the baby was fine but that Jimmy would have to be operated in three weeks
for tumers of the utria that had three of them. Evan + Ray called before they went home. Evan said he had to get
bake to the children and Ray said that Lillian was taking care of Spencers 2 little girls while Jimmy was in the
hospital.
Oct 16
I told Milton keeps Edna mail in the office until she came hom got a nice letter from Lillian day she sure writes nice
letters. She tending Jimmie babys while shes in the Hospital Norwood toke some apples up to Mrs Andra and
brought bake a sack of potatoes so I got my winter potatoes sure thankfull for that Floss and Silvia was coming
yesterday are to day but they haven’t came yet. I got a new ax to day cost $4.75
Oct 17
I had pretty good day to day. Ren got up this morning about 10.30 AM and eat dinner with me than he went bed
and Mrs. Bundy toke me to town. Norwood and Colleen went to Clearfield to night anway she said they was going
they brought shovel back this morning.
Oct 18
I baked cookies this morning and they were sure good. Ren got up and had dinner with me again today I know he
will soon be on his feet if he keep it up. Helen brought Edna home to night and they brought me a sack of onion so
I fryed some for dinner to day.
Oct 19
I haven’t felt a bit good to day I washed my head and put up my hair thought it would make me feel better Ren ate
dinner with me again to day he is now sleeping Cooke some of the meat I bought off Mark and it is sure nice.
Oct 20
Today I put up 3 quarts of apples and 3 pints of juice bathe Ren but hasn’t felt so good to day so he didn’t get up.
Colleen brought the close back to day. Deer law opens in the morning so that be another 10 days of worry for me.
Oct 21
Edna came over and spent the night with me to night. Edna moped and cleaned this afternoon for a while. Sadie +
Margine came down all three rooms this morning for me and we had dinner and LeReta and her family came and
had dinner she toke me to town and we toke Edna home and got some gas and it rained to beat the band and snowed
to so the ground is full of snow. Norwood Spencer + Evan came over to night and Evan carried on awful I know
some has been moding the bullets and he decide fire them at me to night as helping snig of my children I haven’t
and I never have help LeReta a bit I can’t see where he got his infurmation but I think know some one who don’t
know any more about than he doesn’t so I don’t think there will be any more reunions for me he up sit Ren and I
can’t rest either.
Sunday Oct 22
We sure Sunday had a bad wind and snow in the night blowing big lims off the trees. Got up at 5 o clock this
morning couldn’t sleep so mixed bread. Cooked a roast of beef. Edna had to walk over for dinner to day and had
walk back to church this is one time I sure wish I could drive so I could take Norwood + Colleen came over after my

dirty close to night.
Oct 23
I got my washer in the house to day I do hope it works I had Colleen come over and eat dinner with us to day Ren
ate with us sure seemed good it snowed Saturday night and we had quite the wind blowed a big limes off trees all
over town and big blowed off here and its snowing again to night Ren looks good to day sure hope he keeps getting
better got my pillow chases done.
Oct 24
I didn’t get chance to go to Releif Scoiety today. Russ and Olive came and got Ren close and told about one of
Goreges daughter who died last night he had one of those spells again they sure have me worried but was up when
Russ and Olive came. Has been eating dinner with me every day for a week.
Oct 25
To day I have cleaned up the house got dinner over and got Ren back to bed he isn’t feeling so good after those
spells he doesn’t feel good for a day are two. I got letter for little Spencer and he sure is home sick poor kid sure
hope he will be able to get home sometime next spring.
Oct 26
I put on LeReta baby quilt to day and than Olive and I went up to Sadies for Coffee Edna quilted on it while I was
gone I came home and quilted for a while than Olive came and help us for a couple of hours than called Mary
Johnson and she came and quilted for an hour ½ and Edna and I quilted until it was nearly done it sure pretty.
Oct 27
To day Edna quilted the quilt until it was done and we toke her down to pineeor meeting I got my grocery and we
came home now I am going to finish heming the quilt than I am done with it Mrs Bundy toke me to town and it was
raining to beat the band and still is.
Oct 28
Its snowed all night blowed and its still snowing and blowing and quite cold moped and cleaned all three floors and
sawed some wood wrote to letter and finish one to Lillian Colleen brought Jackie and Douglas over while she went
Logan. Evan came up with Norwood but he didn’t come over here I guess he doesn’t want see us.
Sunday Oct 29
I fried chicken for dinner and made some soup. I had Lloyd go over and get Edna after we got our dishes done
Lowell and LeReta and their family came and they had their dinner and Norwood and Colleen + family came so
everything was cleaned up for once.
Oct 30
Ren isn’t feeling so good to day sure hope get all right Mrs Bundy drove the care for me and we went the mill and
got feed for the chickens and went the store and got grocerys and I got a letter from Joseph poor kids sure have had
their troubles I sure hope Lee pulls out of the trouble he is in.
Oct 31
Got up 630 o clock this morning bathed Ren gave him his breaksfast and moped the floor now taking care of Jackie
while Colleen goes to Reilf Scociety Jackie sure sweet to take care of I went to town with Colleen and sent my
Insurences off I ‘ll have go again sometime in the morning.
Nov 1
Ren was awful sick all night throghing an sick the stomack he had one of nisty spell and though he was gone for a
minute I didn’t get much sleep and didn’t get any he was in so much pain but he is better to day slept most of the
day. Norwood came and brought me check this morning and Ren Insurance I wrote a letter to day and I must slept
for ½ hour this morning I feel quite a bit better to night gust hope both can sleep tonight.
Nov 2
I had to take Ren back to the hospital this afternoon he has something wrong with his liver they have to take some

tests before they bring him home find just what was wrong the amblance came toke Ren to the hospital I went with
him and Russ _ Olive came and got me I got home about 8 o clock to night Ren sure didn’t want to go.
Nov 3
I called the Dr. to find out how Ren was and he said we could bring home to morrow if it doesn’t storm to hard the
wind sure blowing to night they exrayed Ren’s leg and the dr said he could get around on it as much as he wanted
and for me to see than he got around as much as he could when he got home. Spencer Jimmie and family stayed
night with to night there over to Norwood to night.
Nov 4
LeReta came with Lowell this morning and stayed all day Loweel got his deer to night Olive and I went down and
got Ren this morning he was sure glad to get home bless his heart LeReta + I toke Edna home after dinner so she
could get her bath + get reading for meeting in the morning Ray Talbot called to night said he would see us before
he went home.
Sunday Nov 5
L.D. Bowcutt came up and Ren blessed their baby they named it Patricia Ann after Bishop Ballam and his counsels
+ Leon Webb after they went Al + Ruth came when they left Salvia Eliza Ellwood and the children came and
LeReta came for a while also and Edna came over and Mrs. Bundy toke her home than Spencer and Jimmie came
over and while before the went home + Colleen came over for the close so I had quite a busy day.
Nov 6
Went to town with Colleen got some soups for Ren put our check in the bank payed my locker for another year
sewed to little night gowens for LeReta’s new baby. Colleen brought me washing home to night got Ren oil
changed and the car greased for Ren and got supper over don’t think going any more to night but watch TV and
read.
Nov 7
I had a bad night Ren had one of those spell and I acked all night our Relief Secoiety was the morning they had
Theology meeting I would of sure like to go but couldn’t they meeting to early in the morning and I can’t get what I
have to do done in time to go. Orbon came to see his father last night for a little while. Edna came over and
stayed all night.
Nov 8
Edna and I got up this morning got breaskfast over and than we walked to town and got some pills for Ren and I
walked back than I went down to Olives for ½ hour came home and rested for a while than I got dinner and cleaned
my chicken coop out and put some straw in it and went up to the old place got some dirty and planted some flours I
sure hop they grow.
Nov 9
I got up this morning and put the bower on and washed a few things that I forgot to let Colleen take over to her place
and the washer wor just fine. Ren hasn’t felt a bit good all day I wish I could get something to help him. He sure
wants to be waited on all the time and it makes me so cross at times
Nov 10
Lillian + Ray and their family came about 6 o clock this morning we got breaskfast over and got the work done up
than got dinner than Lillian Sherlean done up the work and I went Relief Society teaching and Loa and found them
all home but one than Russ and Olive came over with the washing for Ren Ren doesn’t feel to good the last two days
hope is better in the morning.
Nov 11
Got up at seven this morning got breaskfast over with and went to town and got grocerys Mrs Bundy toke me to
town in our car I toke Lillian the 2 little girls with us paid Evan Spackman and also lumber bill for the bench. Ray
came over to night is going to night Mary called while we where eating supper said she would come over in
morning.

Sunday Nov 12
Got this morning and got breakast over made a cake and Mary came up and visited for while Ray + Lillian there
family left before dinner Edna came over and had dinner with us and Rudy came before dinner and brought a lot
meat and apples oranges can of pork than he left and candy and nuts than LeReta and her family came and Siliva +
Ellwood came and gave them all lunch and before we went bed Mr + Mrs Bundy came and we enjoyed their
company very much because could just set and talk to them and Bob called was sure glad to talk to him bless his
heart.
Nov 13
Got my breasfast over mixed bread made cookies for the Relief Society and set jello we have to serve to morrow I
hope Ren will be alright I just hope I can get it down to church all right without droping it I called Colleen and I
guess she is making out all right with her to little babies I sure know its hard work but I hope she happy with them
she says they are both so good to gether.
Nov 14
Ren fell again the window and hurth his leg hurts him quite bad to I am hoping he hasn’t broken it again toke some
cookies and jello down to the Relief Society I helped set the tables put the food on the table and ate my dinner than I
came home to Ren as didn’t like to leave him to long than I went to town and got what I had to have Mrs Bundy
took me to town.
Nov 15
I got early this morning and washed Mrs Bundy feld my bowerler last night and her and Edna hung out the close and
feld the tobs with wrench water for me got a letter from Lillian to day and she sent me her phone number got a nice
letter from little Spencer yesterday bless his heart he would sure like to get home.
Nov 16
Got work done went up to Sadie Olive I about 10.30 o clock came home 15 to 12 o clock got dinner over and went
to twon and I got some pills for Ren Olive had another repured Olcer poor that is Russ Bowcutts wife Edna I went
down to the Buzor but the aprons were to small so bought some candy and Edna bought some cup cakes and we
came home Norwood and Colleen and the babies came up for a while.
Nov 17
I was sick all night I acked all over and didn’t get hardly any sleep I think Ren feels better to night Mrs Bundy and I
tokd Edna home this morning she wanted to go to pineer meeting this afternoon then she was going down to there
Buzar night so she wanted home we toke the car down to servis station and it was al right got Colleen’s to little girls
for a while to night while she goes down to there bazaar.
Nov 18
Got up feeling pretty good cleaned nearly all through house got dinner over about 5 o clock LeReta and her family
came and gave them supper and let the kids pop some pop corn. Elwin came and got them and toke them down to
Ivys place after they got LeReta called and said Lowell had come for them.
Sunday Nov 19
I got the house warm and gave Ren a bath and got dinner had Edna come over for dinner she brought some pudding
that I had her by me from the bazaar over there she said had some lovely things in there ward to sell nobody but
Edna has come so far to day I fixed Ren chair titened the bolts on it the nuts were luse so got those fixed.
Nov 20
It snowing to day and looks like it might snow all day. I hoe it better weather by Wednesday as I want to wash.
Edna went to the temple to day and is going again to night Gloria called and watned to know if Edna was going to
down to her plae and Russells for thanksgiving I told her to call Helen as she had written to her.
Nov 21
We got about six inches of snow this mornig we had breasfast and I went and swept some pathes I thought maybe I
would be able to go to town but it doesn’t look like it. Ellis + Jerry come and I went over and got Edna and then he
toke me down to the school to vote Ellis + Jerry brought me a pretty coat and some close to gave Lillian.

Nov 22
Edna and I got up and washed and Mrs Bundy come over and emtyed the wash water than Colleen and I went to
Logan to pay our taxes and we went to the Blue Bird and had dinner and Colleen had some bussiness she had to take
care of than we went and got some grocery and came home. Edna went home with Colleen so she wouldn’t have to
walk.
Nov 23
We had nice Thanksgiving day to day we had chicken yams potatoes and ice cream for dinner. L.D. came in for a
while this morning and Norwood brought my clean close home this morning that washed yesterday she dryed them
in her basment for me LeReta and Dinise came over this afternoon for a while I don’t think she felt very good.
Nov 24
Got up got breasfast over and Sadie called she wanted nov relief society magine for 1953 so I went all through the
ones I had up there and couldn’t find it so went down the cellar and found it in some magines I had down there and
she has came after it yet Lowell and LeReta + their family came up to night and got them what I had and gave them
supper got Rens new garments to day made a little gown for LeReta and fixed Ren’s old ones Ren had a slit spell to
day I sure hope he doesn’t have any more I sure wish he could get something to help him.
Nov 25
I got my house all moped and cleaned up got dinner over Ren went layed down for a while crocheted on two little
gown for LeReta and got them done and watched gun smoth and perry masson than I got a pone call that LeReta
was getting ready to go to the hospital so Ivy + LeaRee had to go + get the children so the 2 little ones stayed with
me Edna called so she got home to night.
Sunday Nov 26
I didn’t get much sleep the last two nights got the children breakfast and Ivy called and said LeReta had baby boy it
weighed seven pounds and was born between 12 + 1 o clock this morning and that were both okey. Lowell came
and got the children and toke them down to Ivy’s for the day and they brought them back to night. Kendall went to
sleep good but Denise doesn’t want to go to sleep for some reason.
Nov 27
To day keep the 2 babies all day and they were sure good little kids Kendall went outside for a little while and those
two dogs of Bundy’s came at him like they was carzy nearly scared him to death poor little fellow so he went down
his grandma Andersens and stayed and Rendall stayed here all night Orborn came over to see Ren for a few minutes.
Nov 28
Got this morning got kids breakfast and Mrs Andersen called and said LeReta and the baby was home and she
wanted to children to come home to night so I bathed Denise and put her to sleep and she slepted nearly till time for
Lowell to come after them she sure was a good little girl to take care of bless her little heart Edna came over to nigth
as she could help me wash and Emmas Wildman had her baby to night she had a little boy.
Nov 29
Got a bad cold but we had our washing all down at 10 o clock this morning but it sure didn’t dry very good seems
like the weather was awful dimp so I had to bring them in and dry them. Eve toke Edna home a little after 1 o clock
so she could get her close prest so she could go the temple to night. Floss + Dorthy and Dorthys to children came
to see us for a while.
Nov 30
I didn’t rest very good last night I was half sick at the stomack but I still got my cold I thought I would ride down to
Logan with LeReta this afternoon if I feel pretty good I hope Ren will be allright while I am gone. I don’t think I’ll
be very long went and saw LeReta to night she sure got a pretty little baby Colleen called but she talked only a
minute.
Dec 1
Went to town to day got my check and got some grocerys and Mrs Bundy and I went over to Ednas for while. Left

Ren home so while I was gone he could sleep then Helen brought Edna over she is going to stay all night with us
called Colleen and talked to Jerry also to night Mrs Anderson called LeReta and said LeReta was feeling better to
day.
Dec 2
Edna stayed all night with us last night. I called LeReta this morning she was feeling better she said and the baby
was sure a good little fellow. Mrs. Bundy toke Edna home this afternoon I do hope she will be able to come over
for dinner to morrow but sure been raining all afternoon.
Sunday Dec 3
It still raining and snowing and blowing between times this morning sure nisty weather out to day. My cold is quite
a bit better. I have sure had it this last week and chicken coop leeks and I haven’t been able to fire it. Hilma Earl +
his girl friend came and I gave them something to eat and they left.
Dec 4
Edna went to the temple today. She called and said she got alone just fine Mrs Bundy toke me to town and I got the
things I needed for my fruit cakes some of them.
Dec 5
I didn’t get to Relief Society this morning but I went down to Olives this afternoon and she said we was going our
Relief Society part next Tuesday and also they where to gave the lesson and it was going to start at 1 o clock we had
Relief Society Teachers while I was gone.
Dec 6
I wash this morning and we went Relief Society Teaching this afternoon. There where six home and 4 that wasn’t
home. Edna stayed with Jackie while was teaching than she walked home she said she had to pay her water bill.
Dec 7
Ren and I both slept good last night I got up and made 5 fruit cakes now I have to by more stuff for more cakes.
What I have made are right pretty but just don’t feel like 2 cents to day and its so darn cold. Mrs Bundy came and
started the car and we let run for a while than we went town and got the mail and some food for the dogs.
Dec 8
We both slept good again last night hope we do to night sent Spencer fruit cake to him to day. I sure hope he get it
all right and got a lot of grocerys to day Colleen toke me to town to day and Mrs Bundy toke me over to get Edna in
our car she going to stay with us to night.
Dec 9
It sure been awful cold all nigth last night and all day to day and to top it all off I had to get oil for the oil stove to
night Lloyd toke Edna home so I went with and got me some fluffo some pain pills for Ren he hasn’t been feeling a
bit good to day when I got moped all the floors and got supper over and made a little blose for Denise I am sure not
any good with sewing.
Sunday Dec 10
Didn’t sleep much last night and don’t know why but I was awful cold all night LeReta and the children came for
dinner I had dinner about ready LeReta went over after Edna and we had dinner and Lowell came and got the
children and they all went home but LeReta and the two babies Edna got Denise to sleep and LeReta toke care of the
baby so I did the dishes I am sorry that Edna had to walk home but she wanted to go to church so she had to go
home
Dec 11
It was sure cold last night it was 2 below o here but we both had a night to sleep. We had breakfast and I made sour
cream cookies than we had dinner and we tried start the car but we couldn’t start it we had the heat on it all
afternoon but it still doesn’t start so looks like we will have to get Evan to come up and start it for us then I gave
Ren a bath and got supper over I feel tired enough to go to bed.

Dec 12
Olive and I went up to Sadies while I was there Evan Spackman came to start the car for us we let it run for about an
hour than Brother Bundy toke me down to the service station and I got the antafreez put in it and gas than I went to
town and got some grocerys and came home Edna was here when I got hom she stayed with me all night so we
could wash in the morning got some coal to night.
Dec 13
Edna and I got up early this morning had the washing done a little after nine Brother Bundy came over and filled the
tubs with rince water and Brother + Sister Bundy came over and emtyed the washer + tubs for me and Edna hung
out the close and they all dryed ouside that we put out but the sheets around the cornnors an the sheet blanket was a
little wet.
Dec 14
When we got up this morning it was snowing a little and it still is I made cassorol this morning and I had Colleen
come up for dinner with us. Little Jackie sure awful sweet we just lover her Ren sure loves her to. got three
Christmas cards
Dec 15
I bake five fruit cakes to day so if the children come they can take them home and went to town got a hospital bill
for $99 I sure hope we get something out of insurance. Sister Bundy toke me to town snowed to day a little sent out
a few cards today and got a lot more.
Dec 16
I got my house moped up a little to day and it still snowing Ray came while we were eating dinner but he wouldn’t
stop and have dinner with us he came up with Max Lions to get his Grandma and they had to hurry back before it
snowed bad.
Sunday Dec 17
Hannah and Bill sent us a package we sure had a cold day to day it snowed and the wind blowed hard all day it was
so miserable than we didn’t go after Edna to come over for dinner and called and sia dht eroads was awful icy and
slick Norwood came over with mail we got quite a few Christmas cards.
Dec 18
Norwood came and brought the mail to day and brought us some lard and som apples. Got to go to town mail out
my Christmas cards. I went to town and had hurry back because left Ren a sleep got a few grocerys and came
home.
Dec 19
Didn’t sleep to good again last night I made out some more cards but didn’t get them sent of yet got my boiler on to
night so I can wash in the morning than I got brother Bundy to go over and get Edna so she could help in the
morning.
Dec 20
Got my washing done early this morning andmy ironing done this afternoon after we toke Edna home and got my
windows washed and curtains up again got a lot of Christmas cards again to day and Jerry called and thanked me for
the Christmas card we sent them.
Dec 21
I had a bad night last nigth didn’t sleep to much was in pain most of the night havn’t done much to day Ren hasn’t
felt a bit good either it has been a pretty nice day to day with a little wind. The wind is blowing harder to night I
sure hope we don’t have to hard a wind Edna went the temple to day wish I was able to go to temple like she does.
Dec 22
I had a bad day to day I was quite a bit of pain every time I sit down I couldn’t hardly get up I had Colleen and the
children over for dinner it sure seemed good have them over for once. Edna went to the temple to nigth while she
was gone Helen called when Edna called she said Edna had called her and that she was going to stay there all night

and Edna was going back with for Christmas
Dec 23
I got my house all moped and cleaned up the best I could Edna went Clearfiedl with Helen + Roy they came over a
little while before they went home and we had dinner and Spencer and Jimmie and there three children came and
they brought little Tommie them that Norene’s baby Spencers little fellow is sure growin and so is Tomme.
Sunday Dec 24
I roasted a roast this morning boiled potatoes with there jackets on and fixed some bottled beans and Lowell and
LeReta and family came and had dinner with us and brought us a gift and Colleen came over and brought something
for xmas also.
Dec 25
Lowell LeReta + family gave us a lovely gift so Lillian + Ray we had a bad day to day it started snow about noon
and snow hard all afternoon Jerry and Ellis came over this morning Ren a pretty shirt and me a pair of house slippers
and fixed up a box of nut candy and pop corn apples orange and grape fruits and Russ and Olive came over while we
was eating supper and brought Ren shirt house shoes and a dress for me a house slippers LaRue + Wis sent us a
platic set to put food in freezer we sure got lots of nice present from our children for Christmas.
Dec 26
I was quite a nice day to day and Edna came home to night and I got my boiler and Mrs Bundy came over and filled
with water for me so I can wash in the morning I went to Lewiston this morning and got a flue shot Colleen toke me
over.
Dec 27
I sure got a slow start to wash this morning Edna + Daine came over before I got started. Lloyd came over and pot
the washer and tubs for me. Dean drove our car over to Colleens and we toke all the wash over there it to cold to
hang them out side in the afternoon Lloyd Bundy toke Edna and Dean home. Ren had a spell this afternoon it
makes him sick for a day or two.
Dec 28
Today I had Sadie + Olive up this morning for a while Ren doesn’t feel to good to day I hope he soon gets to feeling
better it been snowing a little of an on all day I haven’t felt so good myself to day I feel so tired sometimes I sewed
me two outing flannels pedcoates I got one on and I sure feel a lot warmer.
Dec 29
Dean came over and started the car for me this morning and toke me to town. Edna got her stove pipe fixed and I
brought her over here for dinner to dy and Lloyd toke her and Dean home to night Edna said she made a fire and
burned a lot better since she had it fixed I got my ironing done.
Dec 30
I haven’t done to much to day got my work done Deann came over and we went to town and got Edna and I went
and got her turkey out my locker for her than they came over and toke down the hospital bed and put it down behind
the devo then we had supper and Llody toke Edna and Deann home.
Sunday Dec 31
Edna and Dee Ann came over for dinnre I got up and made 2 mince meat pies and one apple pie Ellwood Sylivia +
family and Floss came with we were sure glad to see them. Elwood + Syliva brought a nice house dress for
Christmas + her Dad a 2 pounds box of candy and two lovely pair of socks I didn’t get much sleep last night on
account of my hip hurting me so bad and I have been so tired today.
Jan 1
We had a right nice new year Orbon + Nan + Rudy + Lula came to night and brought us a roast of beef + a pound
of bacon and some jam and apples and things and Orbon and Nan brought Ren some nice socks and me some towels
they sure was nice and Helen + Roy and their family came for a little while + LeReta + her four little one came +
Lowell came and got them
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